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SHOT FOR STEALING APPLES. : INCENDIARISM AND MURDER.THREE WARSHIPS CAPTURED CHINA BIDING A NEW FLEETRAIDED THE BEAVER CLUB.formed of the Incident, Thn Viceroy »l«o 
tent en apology to the Britiah Conaul and 
ordered the puniehment of those reipon- 
•ibie for the removal of the Japanese from 
the ship. All of the Japanese residents of 
Pekin hare left that oily.

A Day Without N.wa, 
Washington, Aug. 5.—Neither the 

Japanese nor Chinese Legation received 
any ease to-day respecting the progress of 
the war between those countries. Nothing 
ie known as to the date of the coming of the 
Minister to succeed Goto Tateno, who de
parted for Japan last week.

French Warship» Ordered to ('or... 
Paris, Aug. 4.—The French fleet in the 

east has been ordered to the seat of war.
IBK B1BUABCK. OF CHIBA.

TO SATE THE TENANTS' BILL.
Timothy Lynch, a Market Gardener, Pro 

tecte hie Fruit With a Gan—Hie 
Victim In the Hospital.

John Potter, aged 13, 48 Cornwall 
street, was removed to the General hos
pital yesterday evening with a slug-shot 
in his forehead and another in his neck.

Timothy Lynch, 324 Pape avenue, is 
behind the bars at No. 4 Police Station 
charged with shooting at young Potter 
with intent to kill.

Lynch is an old man, and keeps a mar
ket garden at Pape avenue aud Ger- 
rard street, where he has a small orch
ard containing several fruit-bearing trees. 
The boys of the neighborhood have made 
several raids on the fruit trees during 
the past few' days, annoying the old man 
beyond the limits of his patience. Final
ly Lynch procured an old musket aud 
loaded it with slugs. When the lads ap
peared yesterday he w'arned them, but 
finding this did not work, discharged his 
gun, and Potter received two of the fly
ing missiles. The wounds are not of a 
serious nature.

Much sympathy is felt for Lynch, as 
the small garden was his only source of 
a livelihood, and the boys have destroy
ed a great deal of his fruit, besides 
breaking the branches off his young trees. 
Vi hen P.C. Reed arrived to put Lynch 
under arrest, the companions of Potter 
had * returned for another raid, and the 
old man was busy preparing to give them 
a second dose.

14 Kegs ofInspector 8 tephen Seizes
Laser, 116 Bottles of Ale mud a 

Quantity of Port Wine.
Inspector Stephen is determined to 

weed out those places where liquor is 
sold illicitly. Saturday evening he paid 
an official visit to the Beaver Athletic 
Club at Hanlan’s Point, and seized 14 
kegs of lager, 116 bottles of ale and a 
quantity of port wine.

The club has its quarters in a 
tage ow'ned by a Mr. Sheppard. It is 
situated a short distance west of 
Heber’s hotel, facing the lagoon. On the 
gate in front of the cottage is a Big11» 
“For members Only.” It is claimed by 
the police that liquor has been sold there 
ad lib., not only by tickets which are fur
nished at 6 for 25 cents, but for money 
also. The tickets read: “Beaver Ath
letic Club, limited; John Slattery, niaua-

The club has a charter, but one clause 
of the charter distinctly states that if 
the manager, director, committee, stew
ard, or any meipbers of the club deal, 
barter, sell or traffic iu any intoxicating 
liquors the charter shall be forfeited. 
Another clause states that the» charter 
is granted on the understanding that no 
intoxicating liquors are sold on the pre
mises. , ^

The charter is dated February 
1893. Amongr ihe charter members are 
John Herbert, William Dale, John Slat
tery, Christopher Tuite and Christopher 
Armstrong. Information has only been 
laid against John Slattery.

JAPAN IN AN ENGAGEMENT OFF 
THE COMEAN COAST.

SCOVBINO A GIRL AND A BABB BURNED TO 
DEATH A* CHATHAM.

THE UNIONISTS TRY JO EFFECT A 
COMPROMISE.

THE WORLD FOR WAR
SHIPS AND MEN.

n
News of the Net Confirmed

—Foreign Residents In Both Conntrlee 
Mobbed — Threatened Revolution In 

.England Not Tot Dona With the

A Colored Man's Dwelling Fired By m 
Bundle of Blazing Straw Being Pushed. 
Through a Window—The Fire Probably 
Started to Hide 
denoe In Death»,

BP Making Reinstatement of
Voluntary the Measure Would Be Ac
ceptable to 
Unloa Congress 
8«III In the Racing Mood,

Tireless Efforts to Assemble Ships In a 
European Port to Sail Thence Under 
a British Ex-Officer—Sinking of the 
Kow-Shnng May Cause Britain to 
Step In,

New York, Aug. 5.—Sun’s London says: 
The grave questions for Europe, and espe
cially for England, arising out of the war 
in the East are already serkmsly disturbing 
diplomatic and commercial circles. It 
is so long since a state of war be
tween important powers existed that 
the respective Governments, including 
the British, will find much difficulty 
in enforcing strict laws of neutrality. It is 
virtually necessary for Chine to provide 
herself with immense quantities of war 
material and it is already known that she is 
willing to pay fabulous prices. It is a fact, 
she is busily Intriguing in Englaiid, Ger
many, Belgium and Italy for the purchasè 
of ships and ammunition and to engage 
men.

1

Ihe Lords—The Trades 
d Polities—RoseberyChtm 

Kow-Sbung Affair.
a Robbery—A ColnoU

cot-
London, Aug. 5.—The British steamer 

Altonower is about to sail from the Thames 
with a cargo of cannon and ammunition for 
the arsenal at Yokohama.

Chatham, Aug. 5. —About 6 o’clock this 
morning the house of John Curtis, colored, 

of laylor-avenue and the second con
cession road, Chatham Township, was de
stroyed by fire and a girl named Lizzie 
Gant, aged 13, and the infant child of Mrs, 
Thompson, who was residing with the 
Curtis family, were burned to death.

London, Aug. 4.—The leaders of the 
Unionist Party in Parliament have served 
notice upon the Government that if the 
Evicted Tenants’ bill is transfoimsd into a 
voluntary
chance of receiving the gracious considéra 
tion of the House of Lords. The provision 
for the compulsory reinstatement of an 
evicted tenant with the assistance of public 
funds the Unionists denounce as a species 
of plundering. A provision for voluntary 
re-instatement giving the landlords a great
er degree of control over the arrange
ments for reinstatement, they think 
might avert the rejection of the
bill by the House fo Lords, but
otherwise they contend that it has no 
chance of acceptance by the peers. The 
Irish members, however, while anxious to 
obtain some form of. a measure to relieve 
the present situation, feel that the aban
donment of the compulsory provision is 
impossible. Messrs. Redmond and Sexton 
'concur in seeking some sort of a compro
mise that will enable the evicted tenantsto 
obtain speedy relief, as the Paris fund 
not be reckoned upon for some time to 
come. It is certain that the fund cannot

corner

Another Neve* Engagement. measure it will have some
A despatch to the Central News from 

Shanghai says: “It is reported that there 
has been another engagement off the Corean
COM», in which thr.e Chine, warship, The service, rendered to hi. country 

* Th re. by Li Hung Chang have long since earnedWere captured by the Japanese, a ne re for him title of tne Bismarck of
port hae not been confirmed.” Chiuar The news of hie disgrace at the

Chinese Residents Attacked in Japan. hands of an imperious and impetuous era-
A Japanese mob attacked the Chinese resi- Pf*w of twenty three might suggest a A Japanese moo anaca yet closer parallel between the statesman

dents in Kobe a day or two ago, severely wjj0m China owes the great import- 
maltreating them. A riot ensued in which ^nee gjie undoubtedly possesses among 
many were injured. the powers of to-day, and the fallen

A Chinese mob in Taku insulted the statesman of the west who was the mak- 
members of the Japanese Legation as they er of modern Germany, 
were returning home fromJPekin.The mob’s Li Hung Chang is not merely Viceroy of 
actions led to a tumult which was tardily the metropolitan province of Petchili, 
suppressed by the authorities. The but Grand Secretary, and thus a member 
Japanese in Cahton have been attacked a of that wise Imperial Council, which is

European Municipal council Bhangh.i 
act promptly in’the event ol rioting or iu- ^Tanl
eendiansm. , It used to be always considered

The §mith and Cass coasting ves that the Senior Grand Secretary should 
which now fly the American nag have been ^ a Manchu, and Li Hung- Chang enjoys 

•forbidden by the American Consul to land the distinction of being the first Chinese 
munitions of war in Formosa. accorded that pre-eminence.

The officials of the Chinese legation in His career, in its main features, is
no in- known throughout the civilised world, 

and|fr eis' the only Chinese statesman, liv- 
in gor dead, whose name would be recog
nized in any asseblage of people. He has 
earned this widespread fae by the prac
tical services he has rendered his own 
country, and by the exceptional purpsoes 
to which he has turned his influence and 
position as the head Viceroy of tkby 
pire, as well as by the conspicuous rtbil- 
ity^and tact with which he has conducted 
the relations of his country generaly,! 
and on more than one critical occasion, 
when only his presence averted war with 
the Treaty Powers.

Nobody can question the statement that 
China owes her modern army and navy to 
Li Hung*Chang. Without him military 
reforms would never have taken any 
practical form, and the ironclads, ship 
yards and arsenals which no5 make such 
an imposing array would never have been 
created. At the close of the Taepiug re
bellion in 1865, Li Hung "Chang, then 
Viceroy of the Two Kiang, recruited 
many of “Chinese” Gordon’s disbanded 
veterans, and so formed the nucleus of liis 
present armed force. This army, which 
is not to be cofused with the territorial 
armies of Manchuria and elsewhere, is th 
pick of the Chinese army.

It is the garrison of the metropolitan 
province of Pechili, and sihee the Vice
roy’s api>ointment to the province, in 
1870, nearly a quarter of a century ago, 
it has been subjected to a stricter discip
line tfiau the rest, caused as much by Li’s 
experience- of war, gained -against the 
Jaeping rebels, in co-operation with 
General Gordon, as by a desire to save 
the capital. This force, (known' as the 
model corps, or Black Flag Army,, num— 
ders at least fifty thousand men, and is 
intrusted with the special duty of garri
soning Port Arthur, the forts at Taku 
fcnd on the Pci-ho and Tien-Tsin. If 
China possesses such a thing as a corps 
d’armee, it is to be found in this force 
which is well armed and trained in for- 

Was a Japanese, not Chinese Victory, as | eign metrhods by foreign instructors. 
Reported from Chinese Sources, jg from the Black Flag Army that

Washington, Aug. 4.—The Jap*n#li$roope are being drafted across to cope 
legation received a telegram at 11.304hi« > itii the Japanese in Corea, 
morning which fully confirm, yesterday’® s ".ith regard to her navy China has made 
telegram with reference to the defeat of the similar progress, owing to the energy and 
Chinese force, in Corea, and .how. that the ‘V,lue°ce litbeT Iceroy. She has pur-

». ,I „ chased some excellent vessels, she hasengagement referred to was the same a, bui,t 60me uw;Itll flreenals and repairing 
that of Asan or ^aahan which telegram. dockg) an(J she has provided systematic 
from Shanghai and Tien-Tsin described as RCj[enmic instruction for officers and men. 
a Chinese victory, and in which it was said jf Chinese navy does not make a bril- 
2000 Japanese soldiers had been killed. ]jaiit show in the war with Japan the 
The telegram contains the substance of an fault will certainly not rest with Li 
official bulletin from Gen. Oshima, com- Hung Chang. Besides his work for the 
manding the Japanese forces in Corea. army and navy, the Viceroy has consist

ently strengthened the Customs Depart
ment, w'hich forms the backbone of China’s 
credit. His arrangement for collecting 
along with Imperial customs the Le kin 
or octroi, an internal import duty which 
the provincial government levied on 
goods coming within their boundaries— 
w as expressly devised for the purpose of 
strengthening the central government and 
placing in iffc hands the effectual control 
of all the financial resources of the em
pire. The result of this policy was to in
crease vastly the imperial revenue, and 
afford China a solid basis* for loan raising 
in Europe.

But Li Hung Chang rendered his coun- 
even more valuable services in the sphere 
of foreign nogations. He brought about 
satisfactory settlements of the Tien-Tsin 
massacre with France ; of the Yunnan 
trouble, arising from the murder of Mr 
Margary, with England; while his diplom
acy won buck uldja from Russia ami ster
ilized the French conquest of Tonquin.

It is to be noted that this is not the 
first time that Li Hung Chang has been 
deprived of the Yellow Jacket. That dis
tinction, together with the hereditary 
title of the thir ddegree and the double- 
eyed Peacock’s Feather, was conferred 
upon him before the end of 1865 for his 
services in clearjing a province of the 
rebels, .and for liis operations before Nan
kin. But in the following year the grofirth 
of his power excited suspicion against him 
at the court. His elaborate preparations 
against the insurgents were construed 
into a determined design on the throne, 
and when lie allowed a number of the Reb
els to break through his lines lie received 
the following severe 
throne :

“We trusted Li Hung Chang with the 
high office of imperial commissioner for 
th' suppression of thj rebellion. How has 
our confidence been re warned ? 
of our urgent command that he should 
take immediate action against the body 
of rebels marching north, he has not at
tempted t ohasteU his subordinates in 
their operations, and has left our capital 
exposed. Let him be deprived of the Pea
cock’s Feather, the Hiding Jacket and 
the hereditary ranks.” Not only did he. 
however, get back all these titles aud 
honors by his ultimate success iu routing 
the rebels and capturing their chief, but 
gained even higher ones. It will be per
ceived from this that on the present De
ceived by this that the Viceroy is by no 
n eui s irretil. val 1 dhgr* e\Hiouid ade
em wn the arms of China in the war 
against Japan he would probably be re
ceived back into higher favor than ever.

The emperor’s action in- striking at his 
Viceroy in this fashion will not cause any 
surprise iu the minds of those convers
ant with the methods of Chinese adminis
tration. If a province sustains damage 
by flood or fire the governor is held per
sonally responsible, aud accordingly when 
the Chen Yuen received her rough hand
ling at the hands of the Japanese 
ships the Emperor would feel it the most 
natural thing in the world to look around 

London, Aug. 4.—A dispatch to The jor some one to punish. „ y
Times from Tien-Tsin says thirteen Japan- 

^ ese were forcibly taken by the Chinese 
f from on board the British steamerChun King.

They were at once returned to that vessel 
the order of the Viceroy, who issued

An Account of th» Famous Viceroy Li 
Hung Chong.

/r ,
! Blazing Straw In th. Room.

About 4 o’clock members of the family 
got up to put some .tray cows out of th, 

everything wasgarden and at that time 
right.

At 0 o’clock Mr. Curtia’ daughter was 
awakened by the amoke and discovered a 
large bundle of straw in the room ablaze, as 
though it had been pushed in through th, 
open window, tihe raised the alarm and 
attempted to save Lizzie Zant, but the lat
ter fell back into the flames and perished.

The Fire Incendiary.
There is no doubt that the fire was an 

incendiary one

10,

:Scouring the World for Warships.
It is an almost open secret in certain 

dries in London that she is making tire
less efforts to assemble a fleet in 
a certain continental port from which 
it could soon be despatched by an indirect 
route to the seat of war. The name of a 
certain well-known ex-officer of the British 
navy is whispered about as commander of 
the expedition. It is argued that 
the fine man-of-war Alaska, on which 
the Thames Iron Company is put
ting the finishing touches, can still be 
secured without violating the neutrality 
laws. The vessel was built for a South 
American republic which is too poor to 
complete the contract. It is also believed 
China is offering enormous bribes to cer
tain South American states for the pur
chase of warshipsllïol needed just now by 
the present owners.

SHOOTING WITH INTENT. [and suspicion falls on a 
colored man who was seen by a neighbor 
loitering near the house before the flames 
burst out. It is thought he may havs 
robbed the house and then fired it. No 
other motive can be offered.

The Serious Charge Upon Which Horse
man Collins Was Arrested.

JOHN ORMSBY'S DEATH.( aHad Lived In Toronto Until a Few Days 
Before Hie End.

W. A. Collins was arrested by Detective 
Duncan Saturday afternoon on a warrant 
charging him with shooting with intent to 
kill one McDonald, a cattle dealer.

The trouble, it appears, arose over a 
horse, in which Collins claims to own a 
half interest and of which McDonald alleges 
he is the sole possessor. McDonald wanted 
to sell the horse without the consent of 
Collins. Collins 
horse up in a sta 
and signified his

i John Ormsby, the cause of whoso tragic 
death at Hamilton Thursday night a jury is 
now determining, had lived in Toronto since 
May lost. Ormsby is known around the 
newspaper offices in this city, where he ap
plied for work. While he was in Australia 
bis brother died and he fell heir to the 
family estate in Ireland. He did not care to 
live on the place and sold it off, following 
this up by getting married and coming to 
Canada. While in Australia he did corres
pondent work for several Irish newspapers.

Two weeks ago he wrote from Toronto to 
R. Russell, quarryman of Hamilton. who 
was acquainted with Or ms by’s auut in Sligo, 
Ireland, asking him to get some employment 
for him. Russell gave him the position of 
clerk of his quarry and established him iu a 
small store on the mountain. On Wednes
day Ormsby and his wife left Toronto for 
Hamilton and entered into possession of the 
store. Next day Ormsby was fuuud dead in 
the store with a revolver beside him.

necessar can-
Met the Same Fate aa Her Mother.

The girl Lizzie Gant’s mother perished in 
a burning house some years ago. The cor
oner will hold an inquest.

G
be released in time to alleviat^he distress 
which the coming winter is sure to bring, 
but no form of compromise has as yet been 
hit upon that is likely to be acceptable to 
the opponents of the bill in its present 
shape.
rhe Amendment Must Be Made In the 

Commons.
Mr. John Morley has written a letter to 

the Right Hon. Leonard Courtney, who is 
charged with the private negotiations on 
behalf of the Unionist leaders stipulating 

passes its second reading in 
Lords the Government will

1London say that they have received 
formation concerning the naval engage
ment mentioned in the foregoing despatch. 
Thçy also profess to regard the fight of 
July 29 as & trifling and over-rated affair.

The Chinese Government has specially 
thanked Germany for the action of the 
German warship IItie in rescuing 150 Chin
ese who were struggling in the water after 
the sinking of the transport Kow-Shung.

MYSTERIOUS CATTLE DISEASE.
4

An Investigation Ordered By Hon. John 
^Dryden—The Result Unsatisfactory. 
Brooklin,

feed himself and the 
t the Woodbine course 
ntion of holding the 

fort against all comers. McDonald gather
ed a few of hie sturdy friends around and 
proceeded to force an entrance to the stable. 
Collins warned him that it be persisted he 
would shoot. McDonald paid no heed to 
the warning and Collins fired two shots 
through the stable door, but he claims he 
shot towards the feet of those, who were on 
the outside. McDonald finally got pos
session of the animal in dispute.

Collins is the owner, trainer and driver of 
the celebrated trotting horse Volunteer.

« Ont., Aug. 5.—Great excite
ment has prevailed here the last few days 
over the sudden deaths of milch cows pas
turing in the public highway. Many 
theories and rumors of poisoning being 
afloat the Hon. John Dry den, Minister of 
Agriculture, caused an investigation to ba 
held by specialists Saturday morning. 
Dr. C. H. Sweetapple of the On
tario Veterinary College was present 
and conducted the post - mortem. 
On examination of the stomach of one i4 
was found to contain willow leaves, 
water hemlock, also a large box nail which 
had pinned itself completely through the 
stomach, but which in itself was not 
sufficient to cause death. The stomach 
was well filled at the time of 
death and eveiyr other organ seemed 
to be in a healthy condition. The cattla 
when stricken are found lying on the ground 
completely paralyzed, the spine and brain 
being affected. Five cows have been found 
in this manner and have died almost imme
diately.

The peculiar circumstance in connection 
with it is that the cows from different sec
tions of the village take a different eouisé 
for; their grazing ground, and it is only 
those taking the northerly course on the 
gravel road and along the seventh 
sion that have been afflicted. The cases 
seem to baffle all veterinary science.

To Intercept Cargoes For Yokohama.
Em-

information leading them to believe that 
valuable cargoes are now leaving San Fran- 
sisco and Vancouver for China on vessels 
which stop first at Yokohama. They 
telegraped their Government yesterday to 
intercept them.
England May Step In Over the Sunk Kow-

nhiing.
The only hope of cutting short the war 

at the outset lies in England taking ad
vantage of the Kow-Shung affair to inter
pose decisively. This subject is engaging 
the active attention of the British Cabinet, 
and public feeling on the matter is becoming 
very strong. It can no longer be doubted 
that the transport ship carried the British 
flag when she was attacked, but the Jap
anese are by no means without a defence 
for their action.

ENGLAND IS CHINA'S FRIEND.

rr«»m Witl 1 ..China Mensend 
Ban Francisco, Aug. 4.—There are in

ternal sympton^fc i nthe south of China, 
writes a Shanghai correspondent, under 
date of June 29, which are regarded as 
infinitely more menacing to the empire 
than war with Japan would be. Placards 
of the most seditious and savage sort 

circulated by secret societies in 
Kwnngtung and Kwangse».

The rebels have already found their 
way into Shanghai. They call upon the 
people to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to" rise against the Tartar dyn
asty, and restore the kings.

The authorities are certainly 
much frightened, though they endeavor 
to conceal the truth. *

A conspiracy as widespread as that of 
the Taipings is known by well-inform
ed persons to be only waiting a favor
able moment, to raise the standard of 
revolt in China.

Kammoil and Hank a Jap Waralilp. 
Berlin, Aug. 4.—The Chinese Minister 

here has received an official despatch stat
ing that the Chinese ironclad warship Tin- 
guen rammed and sank a Japanese warship 
off Jerome Gulf on July 29.

THE BATTLK AT Y ASH AN

that if the bill 
the House of 
consider the Lords amendment in com- 

This proposal was laid before 
Lord Salisbury aud the Duke of Devonshire, 
who refused to consider it, but they offered 
the alternative that it the compulsory 
clauses of the bill were withdrawn before 
the measure finally passed the House of 
Commons the bill would then pass its sec
ond readin

mittee.

some
THE EFFLUX OF GOLD EXPLAINED.

BOTH VICTIMS DEAD

And Their Assailants Will Be Tried For 
Murder.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 6.—Martin Sudy, 
who was struck with a shovel in the hands 
of Rank Biehler a week ago, died of his 
injuries at Sisters’ Hospital Saturday. 
Biehler will be charged with murder.

George Koester, stabbed by Mary Falvey, 
died at the Emergency Hospital and Mary 
Falvey will have to answer for the charge 
of murder.

English Capitalists Withdrawing From the 
U.H., Distrusting Its Financial Future.

s- - -EssHbSS Z?" BLtsrjrjgaa S£&
Government ought to immediately appeal ital from the United State» are no longer 
to the country .n the ev.nt of the reject.on duP„ t0 either th, dome.tio or the Auetra- 
of the bill by the House of Lords. The liln money difficulties, bnt eolely because
ÿouVe'oT Lord^h^ bJTxed forAug. 13* «J»™1 °f the finiDcial futUre to 

Nominations For the Derby of 1886. This distrust is amply explained, it says,
Despite the persistent remonstrances foy “the unwise currency policy followed so 

against Lord Rosebery’s horse-racing pro- i0Dgi tj,e refuaal of congress to take 
clivities, which have been especially nuiner- propcr measures to restore order in the 

from the dissident Liberals, the Premier currency and the unsatisfactory state of 
adheres to his sporting bent. He has tariff. The currency question, how- 
entered three horses for the Derby of 1896, evep> ia the main cause 0f aU the trouble.” 
and has a similar number of entries for the The Statist says the visit of several lead- 
Oaks, while the entries for the other lead- jng American financiers to London just 
iug events of that year will include one or win be fruitless because of these facts, 
more of his horses. The Derby of 1896 is j bave talked to-day with a gentleman 
likely to become notable as having the bavjjig intimate relations with Liver- 
largest number of yearling uominations of pool merchants, who says the belief is very 
any Derby on record. A notable fea- genoral among them that if the enormous 
tare of this prospective event is the English withdrawals of gold be not checked 
large increase of foreign subscribers, lhe United States will, in an appreciable 
which include the Lorillards, Keenes, tjme< be practically on a silver basis. He 
Belmont and Col. Payne. Several descend- reports a most gloomy feeling among those 
ants of Iroquois, the winner of the Derby Liverpool merchants with American con- 
13 years ago, have been entered. The nections.
Prince of Wales nominates three colts for 
the Derby and three tor the Oaks.
Duke of Devonshire, the Duke of Port
land, and the Duke of Hamilton have to
gether entered 17 horses, and Mr. Lionel 
Rothschild six. The entries comprise all 
of the elements of a great race.

Trades Unionism and Polities,

are

very

EG, W, Smalley Succinctly Reviews the 
War In the Far East.

New York, Ang. 5.—George W. Smalley 
cables from London to The Tribune:

It is not here thought necessary to en-' 
tertsin or to express any very strong 
opinion on the merits of the dispute be
tween China and Japan. Looked at from 
the European point of view the quarrel 
turns on matters which need not have led 
to war and will not much affect the course 
of events. The causes, obscure enough in 
themselves, are soon lost sight of. The 
conditions and probable consequences of the 
struggle remain profoundly interesting.

BLINDED BY VITRIOL.

A Jealous Wife Disfigures Her Rival for 
Li faN conces-ous

Buffalo, Aug. 5.—Mrs. Fromm, jealous 
of her husband’s attentions to pretty Miss 
Leber, met the young lady last night and 
dashed a cupful of vitriol in her face. Miss 
Leber will lose her eyesight and be badly 
disfigured.

t

These Cool Evenings.
Evenings on the lake are very cool just 

now, and ladies going on excursions should 
take their fur capes, they will be found 
most comfortable.

Those who are not the happy possessors 
of new style capes may choose one from 
the large stock which Dineen has prepared 
for next season at a remarkably low price.

For a week or two these new goods will 
be sold at prices never heard of before.

Dibeens’ two stores are at King and 
Yonge and 354 Yonge.

now

MURDERED BY A MOB.

Two Men Set Upon and Maltreated at 
Brazil. Ind.

Brazil, Ind., 'Aug. 5.—David Wilson and 
Henry Wright, residents of Attica, 
attacked this morning early by a crowd of 
men on Jackson-street crossing of the 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois roud and 
horribly beaten. Wilson will die and 
Wright is seriously injured, being almost 
covered with bruises. His jaw bone is 
broken and an ugly cut inflicted above the 
left temple. Wilson’s principal wounds 
are internal.

were
Japan Gave Increased Offence to Britain, 

English opinion was naturally enough on 
the side of China before the Japanese sank 
the Kow-Shung with an English captain on 
board and the English flag flying. It ie 
doubtful whether the Japanese commander 
acted within or beyond his rights m attack
ing that transport. It is not doubted that 
he acted with what, according to western 
notions, is barbarity. He acted stupidly, 
also, tor he gave England a grievance and 
strengthened English feeling for China. 
The Japanese Government saw it, and with
out waiting to be asked offered full repara
tion, should it prove that their officer was 
in the wrong. The facts are not yet 
known.

The BROKE HIS NECK BY A BLOW.

Murder the Result of a Boy Fooling With a 
Sling Shot.

Borden town, N.J., Aug. 5.—Harry 
Rogers, 15 years old, was killed to-day by 
a blow on his neck dealt by Frank Cann, 
aged 19. Rogers fired a stone trom a sling
shot which hit Cann on the head and the 
latter retaliated by striking the former on 
the neck, causing his death. Canu is under 

The young men were companions 
and worked in the Springfield Worsted 
Mills.

Charged With High Treason.
Berlin, Aug. 4. —Editor Teufel of the 

Socialist paper rVolkstimme of Mannheim 
and the printers Dreesbach and Fentz have 
been arrested on the charge of high treason 
in having printed, Aug. 3, the Republican 
manifesto of 1848. Dreesbach was formerly 
a member of the Reichstag.

There Is a Difference,
It is well for the public to know that East 

Kent ale, which is in such extraordinary de
mand, is not only “free from all deleterious 
Ingredients,” but is absolutely pure, contain
ing nothing but what is necessary to a perfect 
ale, which.it undoubtedly ia 

The record of this ale in Toronto is a 
A couple of months ago it 

was almost unknown here; now it is firiùlÿ 
established in the first place in public favor.

The Olilcage strike Declared Off,
Chicago, Aug. 5.-—At a meeting of the 

general strike committee selected by the 
special convention of the American Rail
way Union last week held at Uhlich’s Hall 
to day it was decided to declare the great 
strike off in Chicago. This does not in
clude the Chicago and Eastern Illinois and 
the Santa Fe roads, where the men have 
voted to continue the strike to settle local 
grievances and where they think they have 
a fair show of winning.

'
THE WOMAN WHO STOOD BETWEEN.

The Trades Union Congress, which will 
open at Norwich on Sept. 3, promises an 
unusual development of the political side of 
trades unionism. The session will cover 
five days and notices have already 
been given of 119 resolutions. îhè< Inde
pendent labor agents are endeavoring to 
secure a greater share of power and a hot 
fight ia expected. They are already can
vassing for the election of Thomas Mann as 
secretary and for votes whereby to secure 
an increased Republican majority in the 
council. There will be a hot fight between 
Mann and Fenwick, who ie also a candidate 
for secretary. The latter is accused by the 
Independents of being a confirmed Govern
ment ylace hunter. John Burns has given 
notice of his intention to move a petition to 
the Government 
of the House

A Wonderfully Realistic Story Which Is 
Attracting Great Attention.

Every year or two a new book is issued 
which attracts a great deal of attention, and 
the peculiar charm of which is hard to 
describe. Such a book Is Miunie Gilmore’s 
latest, “The Woman Who Stood Between.” 
Now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street It is a 
most passionate, analytical description of 
the growth of a young Socialist in New York 
City, who is kept Irom trouble by “ the 
woman who stood between him” and the 
triumph of the cause he represented. It can 
be easily placed as the most vividly 
imaginative description of a soul struggle that 
has ever been produced by the brain and pen 
of a gifted author.

Rout of the Chinee* Was Complete.
At 3 a.m. on July 29 the Japanese ad

vanced ~onr-"the Chinese entrenchments at 
Shen Yeng, and after several hours’ severe 
fighting won a decisive victory. The Chinese 
entrenchments were captured, and the 
whole force of about 3000 men was put to 
rout with a loss of about 500 killed and 
wounded. The Japanese loss was 5 officers 
and 70 men killed and wounded. The entire 
camp equipage of Chinese, a great quantity 
pf arms and munitions of war, including 
four cannon and many flags, were captured. 
The Chinese troops fled in complete dis
order, with the intention, Gen. Oshima 
thought, of endeavoring to escape by means 
of Corean boats at Gunsan. The Japanese 
were in pursuit when the bulletin was for
warded. Gen. Oshima took possession of 
the Chinese headquarters at Gasan or Ya- 
shan. ________

arrest.

China is the Offended Power.
Hardly any facts are known. The tele

grams are confused and conflicting. It was 
for some days uncertain whether war had 
been declared. That Japan should have 
declared it rather than China only proves 
that the Japanese, more under European 
influence, move more quickly than the 
Chinese. On the face of it China is the 
offended power. Corea is a vassal state. 
The suzerainty of China is of old date. 
She had at any rate claimed in virtue of 
that relation the right to send troops to 
Corea in support of the King’s authority. 
It is difficult to see on what Japan bases 
her claim to send troops. But s4hd them 
she did. Oriental morality in such mat
ters is not veiy rigid, nor is European.

China Has a Good Case.
Japan at any rate looks all through like 

the aggressor. The Emperor of China 
makes out the better cose and his mani
festo, though in form an imperial edict to 
his own people, is clearly addressed also to 
the outside world. The grand council 
which speaks in the Emperor’s name is 
composed of able men, some of whom know 
something of Europe and America. The 
young Emperor—he is only 23 —is in their 
hands, and they and he are a good deal in 
the hands ot Li Hung Chang, the great 
viceroy whom General Grant compared to 
Prince Bismarck. The story of his 
disgrace is not confirmed, nor is 
it consistent with the imperial 
decree of this week putting all the military 
authorities under his command.

BURGLARY AT COLLINGWOOD.

wonderful one.Midnight Mechanics Caught Red handed 
by a Night watchman,'*.

Colling wood, Ont., ^ug. 4.—The 
of Telfer Bros, was broken into Sat

i store 
aturday

morning by two young men named Wool- 
mner and Kamran. They were captured 
by the nightwatchman and police before 
they got away with the plunder. Police 
Magistrate Frame sent them to Barrie for 
trial. Woolmner was an employe ofethe 
firm.

t

The Yachtsmen Return,
The five young men, Walter Loudon, Wil

liam Iredale, Robert Groves, Frederick 
Dean and Arthur Douglass, whose yacht was 
caught in the gale last Monday with the loss 
of her centre-board, returned to Toronto at 
9 o’clock yesterday morning. With difficulty 
they made Long Branch, where they were 
hospitably entertained by cottagers.

at further toleration 
Lords, and other 

resolutions will be introduced demand- 
in parliamentary 
put an end to

agaio

reform 
will

ing such 
procedure as 
obstruction. There will also be resolutions 
aiming at the amendment of the jury law, 
prevention of pauper immigration, amend
ment of the poor law administration and 
calling attention to the necessity of passing 
the Employers’ Liability bill in the form in 
which it left the House of dominons. Some 
unions propose to discuss the attitude of 
trades unionism toward militant socialism 
and anarchism.

TO SUCCBED WHITEWAY.

D. B. Green Chosen to Lear! the New
foundland Opposition.

Montreal, Aug. 4.—A special from St. 
John’s, Nfld., says D. R. Green, member for 
Ferry land, has been selected to lead the Op
position on the old Whitewayite party in 
tfifeLegislature.
Marseilles Authorities Conceal Cholera

London, Aug. 4.—The Central News 
correspondent in Madrid says that the 
Spanish physicians who were sent to Mar
seilles a few days ago to investigate the 
charges that cholera was epidemic in that 
cilv and that the fact was concealed by the 
authorities have reported that they believe 
that cholera does exist in Marseilles. They 
were not allowed to enter the hospitals in 
pursuing their investigation,

Patti Rom Dead.
New York, Aug.5.—Mrs. John W. 

Dunne, wife of the well-known theatrical 
manager who was known on the stage as 
Patti Rosa, died to-day at St. Frances’ 
Hospital trom the effects of an operation 
by the inflammation of the vermiform ap
pendix.

Which Ti llie True Story From Yasltatif
London, Aug. 6.—The Times says of the 

g accounts of the tight- 
Yaehan: “The two eiories are

C alifornia To May.
California Tokay is a red, sweet, delicious, 

pure wine, and is strongly recommended by 
loading physicians In the United Slates and 
Canada. Price $2.50 per gallon, or $6 per 
dozen. Will ship to any part of Ontario. 
Wm. Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

conflicun
ing » at
in about os direct contradiction as they 
could be.4"- The Japanese version has the 
merit of having fuller details. If it is a lie 
it it a lie without circumstance.”

The London Daily Chronicle says that 
there is good reason to believe
that the battle reported to have
been fought on July 29 is iden
tical with the two days’ battle referred 
to on Aug. 1, when the Japanese were said 
to have repeatedly attacked the Chinese 
entrenched at Yashan and to have been re

loss. The

•18.50 Excursion, Mackinac—610.50 Par
ry Sound and Ktllarney.

Finest in Canada_ and in reach of every per
son's pocket All those wishing- a few day’s 
rest should take advantage during this hot 
weather. For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster, N.E. corner King and Yonge-streotg.136

13,000 Miners Will Resume Work.
Phillipsburg, Pa., Aug. 5.—Late last 

night the miners’convention voted todeclare 
the strike off, and work will be resumed in 
most of the mines Tuesday morning at 40 
cents per ton. The vote stood 137 to 96 in 
favor of declaring the strike off. Thirteen 
thousand miners were represented.

V

1 ndy Somerset on - * ‘Living Pictures,
Lady Henry Somerset,, on the eve of sail

ing for Paris, appealed to the London 
Council to co-operate with the Purity Vigil
ance Society in an endeavor td abolish the 
“living pictures,” which are at present the 
rage ip music halls. Lady Somerset says 
she went to see these “pictures” and found 
id them an outrageous exposure of 
girls posing with nothing on them ex
cept tights from neck to . foot, and 
wfiere there was a wisp of drapery it 
was used only the more to emphasize the 
absence of drapery elsewhere. “These un
clothed women,” she declares, “are the 
gravest insult to the women of our time.”

Notes,
A Glasgow syndicate has commissioned 

Designer Watson to draw plans for a yacht 
intended to contest with American boats.

The Field declares that the internal 
structure of the Vigilant would disqualify 
her under the rules of the Yacht Racing 
Association if she were a British vessel. 
She saves tons of dead weight by having no 
interior lining, having partitions of canvas 
instead ol wood, tacked cn light battens.

The Duchess of York and her mother, the 
Duchess of Teck, have gone to St. Moritz, 
Switzerland.

The Queen’s house party,which will meet 
the Emperor of Germany at Osborne, in
cludes lhe Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
Prince and Primes Christian, the Marquis 
of Lome and Princess Louise, and Prince 
aud Princess Henry of Battenburg. The 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of York 
live on the royal yacht Osborne during the 
Kaiser’s visit, y !

Mr. William Randall Cremer, M.P., as 
the delegate of the English International 
Arbitration Advocates aud Supporters, ie 
about to leave tor Washington to watch 
the progress of the arbitration treaty.

To Crowe the Atlantic In n Dory,
New York, Aug. 5.—Capl. A. F reitch, 

a daring navigator who intends to cross the 
ocean to Queenstown in the Nina, a 40-foot 
boat, started trom the Battery this 
afternoon on his voyage. There was 
a large crowd of Scandinavians in th# 
Battery wall to see him sail. The Nina 
is a schooner-rigged craft, a centre-board, < 
and the captain says he can make the voy
age in about six weeks. His vessel has 
provisions for six months. He will keep 
close to the track of ocean liners and ask 
them to report him.

Graining and Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler te 

he trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
or price list. 165G Queen-street east. 136
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rebuke frarn thepulled at all pointa with heavy 
Chronicle consider» the earlier etory a 
Chinese invention.

Referring to the Kow-Shung affair The 
Chronicle lays: "‘It is not easy to see 
what else the Japanese -could have done. 
Soldiers who will not retreat or surrender 
must take the chance of being killed.”

cools and Invigorates yoor 
ol weather, Adams* Tutti 

Highly recommended. Refuse

Refreshes, 
system in 1) 
FrutSi. 
imitations.

Japan Has the Better Army and Nwvy.
But whichever has the better case Japan 

is believed to have the better army and 
navy, especially navy. If it ie to be a naval 
war the chances may be in her favor. Mili
tary experts are debating whether China 
can send troops overland. The country is 
difficult. Supplies for a great force might 
take time to collect. They îorget that to 
China time is nothing. Her resources are 
almost inexhaustible. If the European 
powers stand aside and if there ba no in
ternal troubles China ought in the long run 
to win.
China England*■ Best Friend in the Baer.

The European power most concerned is 
of course England. China is her beet friend 
in the east. She has long had and still 
maintains great interests and great influ
ence. She will protect her interest». She 
may not side openly with China, but there 
is much virtue in ga benevolent neutrality. 
Russia may move or may not. If she does 
it will be "against China. So of France, 
though French interests are bnt indirectly 
affected. She has, however, a score to pay 
off on account of Tonquin and also of Siam, 
and at any moment the Boulevard journals 
of Paris may start a cry that French honor 
ie at stake.
America and China Should Be Friends.

We are not iniormed here whether Wash
ington is moving or whether the eminent
jndcr*, Orweham. i* *w*r* ♦h»t America has

n spite

Sudden Death at Belleville. 
Belleville, Ont., Aug. 4.—As Mrs. 

Andrews was getting ready to go to market 
Saturday, she fell over and expired from 
heart disease.

England and,Rn* ela Should >top the War 
The Standard maintains that despite 

every excuse deducible from later reports 
there is nothing that exonerates Japan 
from the charge of brutality and barbarism 

* toward the Chinese. Not long ago, it 
says, an incident like the Kow-Shung 
affair would hkve immediately brought 
a British squadron 
The Standard proposes 
and England jointly demand that both 
China and Japan withdfaw their forces 
from Corea forthwith and entrust the gov
ernment of the peninsula to thelntemation- 
al Conierence. “Failing in this,” The 
Standard says, “we must anticipate a very 
anxious period aud no time should be lost 
iu increasing the British squadron in the 
far east.”

Italiau Judges on Trial.
London, Aug. 5.—The Rome correspond

ent of the Central News says that the 
Italian Government has appointed a com
mittee to inquire into the conduct of the 
judges who presided over the recent trial 
of persons implicated in the B&noa Romana 
scandal.

-■Cattle Cars Fall Into the Roadway.
Brooklyn, Aug. 4.—The rear car of a 

train of four cars, which left the Brooklyn 
terminus of the bridge late this evening, 
jumped the track and fell 15 feet into the 
roadway. There were five persons in the 
car, who, beyond slight outs and braises, 
were not seriously hurt.

When a Man’s Single,
When a man’s single ho doesn’t always en

joy as many of the comforts of home an. he 
■htight wish. Many bachelors add small gas 
cooking stoves and some cooking utensils to 
their outfit, so that they may get up a small 
supper if desired. The wise onesjal ways keep in 
stock some Obico natural mineral water, and 
are at all times sure of being able to quench 
their thirst with a most wholesome and de- * 
lioious drink.

/
to Tokyo 
that Russia

angh A Co., pnteae i 
Oemmefee Belldleg. To

solicitors
roses.

Fathers tonh 
ssesxreru. Basic Gladstone Discards Colored Glasses.

London, Aug. 5.—Mr. Gladstone is able 
to cease the use of colored spectacles, ex
cept for the purpose of reading.

Scarce bummer Articles.
What we may wear to make us feel com

fortable while the mercury continues its 
present merry fashion of mounting is a sub
ject to which we are now busily giving 
thought. Men wbo feel like discarding that 
perspiration producer, the waistcoat, should 
call at quinn’s and see some of his three and 
four-inch black silk web summer belts. Silk 
webbing for belts by the yard at very mode
rate prices.

Golf and how to play it; see The Te-
rôtit» 8,»«'I*T W*»vld

The New Antl-Anareh Law Enforced.
Paris, Aug. 5.—Copies of Independence 

Beige of Brussels containing a summary of 
Santo Caserio’a statement to the jury has 
been seized at Lille in accordance with the 
new anti-Anarchist law.

Btitlnh Wheat Crop Good.
London, Aug. 5.—The Mark Lane Ex

press in commenting on the British harvest 
says that the yield of wheat will be 16 
per cent, better than in 1893, and will be 
the best crop gathered in several years.

Golf, soeietf’■ latest fad; read The To-
root» «und-» r World. ,

Fine and Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperatures! 

Calgary, 68—74; Qu’Appelle, 62—88; Winnipeg, 
50—80; Parry Sound, 56—74!
Montreal, 66—76; Quebec, 51—70; Halifax, 60—76. 

Fret»*—Fin* and warm.

to, 64—781
-

TOOK japs FROM A BRITISH SHIP

Bat the Chinese R«leu»ed Them and Sent 
An Apology.

Steamship Arrivals.
Daté. Name. Ueoorted at. Irom
Aug. 4.—Pomerania.........New York....Hamburg
Aug. 4. —Belgenland.... London............ New York
Aug. 4.—Spejerndem.... New York....Rotterdem
Aug. 4.-LlChampegne.JUvra  .......New York
Aug. 5.—Russia..............New York...........Hamburg
Aug. 5.—Aller....... ooo.
Aug. A—L»Bourgogne. I 
Aur. 5 —Scnneia.............

Will

•j
Hers v 111 Appeal.

Paris, Aug. 5.—The Figaro says that 
Cornelius Hviz, the Panama lobbyist, will 
appeal from the sentence passed upon him 
by the Paris court.

> .New York..Soutbaay>t<m
Havre.................New York
Queenstown... New York« po«

Such instructions the moment he was in- /
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large interests in the east and ought to 
have much larger. We have flung away 
more than one good opportunity of making 
friends with China and of extending Ameri
can tra^e with a power which ought to be 
one ot' the best customers in the world. 
We have left almost everything to England. 
Possibly enough another opportunity is now 
opening. At any rate it can do no haï m if our 
State Department at Washington should 
keep a close watch on the progress ot this 
struggle._____________________

HARROW HALF IN ASHES.

Nineteen Buildings Dentroyed By Fire 
—The Village W ithout Fire 

Protection.
Colchester, Ont., Aug. 4.—Nearly one- 

half of Harrow is in ashes. At noon on 
Saturday, while the men in A. E. Sinasac’s 
roller mille were at dinner fire started in 
the engine room and in a most incredibly 
short time the whole building was in flames. 
The fire spread rapidly, and as the village 
has no fire protection it looked as if the en
tire place was doomed.

Nineteen Building# Burned.
A partial list of the 19 buildings burned 

comprises:
A. E. Sioasac, roller milk 
H. Hurdrnan, storehouse. --

^LStocker, grocery.
J/h^Ford, butcher.
J. A/Tord, bakery.
C. Bell, insurance.
W. Borrowman, vacant building.
T. Hurdrnan, carriage shop.
W. Rumball, hardware.
J. Drummond, dwelling.
J. Smith, shoeshop 
J. S. Wright, brick residence.
G. Morin, shoe shop and residence. 
Charles Bolt, residence.

and residence.

Sparks Fire a Farm Building.
Sparks from the mill communicated with 

John Hallstaad’s barn and stable, fully an 
eighth of a mile distant,and they were 
sumed, together with three horses and 
several hogs.

Tho loss cannot at present be obtained, 
but will be heavy, mostly covered by insur
ance.

ALTON VILLAGE SCORCHED.

Several Building# Burned—Village Saved 
^ by Iron Shutter# on a Brick Block.

Alton, Ont., Aug. 5.—A disastrous fire, 
which at one time threatened to wipe out 
the business portion of this village, occur
red here early this morning. The fire 
originated in the blacksmith shop of Boggs 
& Rowoliffe’s carriage works. The flames 
spread rapidly to the adjacent buildings. 
The carriage works of Barber & Bro. were 
the next to fall, and the heat from the two 
large frame buildings was so excessive that 
the residence of Mr. Samuel Barber, close 
by, was left to its fate. The stable and 
buddings of Dr. Algie followed suit, 
outbuildings of the brick block known as 
the Algie Block then went down. Nothing 
stood between a whole street of wooden 
buildings and the fire but the block, aud 
three or four hundred men and women 
united spontaneously to defend it, and suc
ceeded after two hours’ hard fighting in 
mastering the flames. The total loss will 
reach about $8000, only partially covered 
by insurance.

The damage to the Algie Block is not 
serious, but the general opinion is that the 
ironclad shutters of that building not only 
saved itself, but the greater part of the 
village from total destruction.

New York Artist# Turned Out.
New York, Aug. 5.—A tire in the Vandyke 

Studio buildings on Eighth-avenue to
night burned out half the colony of artists 
occupying the three upper floors. The loss 
will probably reach $100,000.

PRIESTS AND BICYCLES^

The

Permission Granted By the Pope to Ger
man Priest# to Ride the Wheel. •

Berlin, Aug. 5.—Catholics have been 
agitated for some time by the question, Is 
it consistent with the dignity of the Catho
lic clergy to ride bicycles? In the rural 
districts many priests have shocked their 
parishioners by appearing on wheels, and 
the feeling against these performances be
came so bitter that it was deemed expedient 
to appeal to Rome. The Pope decided that 
the Catholio clergy might ride wheels in 
the service of the church, notably when 
called to make hurried visits upon parish
ioners or to administer the last sacraments 
to the dying. In his letter on this subject 
to the bishops he recalls the fact that as 
far back as 1845 a priest invented and rode a 
bicycle.

Baron Sternberg Seeks Refuge in 
America.

Berlin, Aug. 5.—The Frankfort Zeitung 
says that the man Felohorsky, alias Baron 
Sternberg, who was arrested in Niscb, 
Servia, a few weeks ago on a 
requisition irom Russia escaped 

from the Russian consulate in Salonioa a 
week ago and took refuge on board an 
American vessel which sailed away with 
him two days later, the captain having re
fused to surrender him.

C harged With Stealing a Yacht. 
Douglas Wood, 441 Bathurst-itroet, was 

locked up yesterday charged with stealing a 
21-foot yacht from William McQuillan. 
Wood and another young fellow wore 
brought here from Port Dalhousie. After 
they landed bore Wood’s companion escaped. 
The police refuse to give the name of the 
man who got away.

If Yon Are Going Out of Town 
For a week or two weeks or a month let 

us know and we will send The World to you 
post paid at the rate of 25 cents a month. 
No trouble to change address. d

Preferred Death To Disgrace.
Mobile, Ala., Aug, if— John F. Summer- 

well, City Clerk, took a dose of laudanum 
Saturday with fatal effect. It is alleged he 
was short in his accounts many thousands. 
The finance committee and council ordered 
an investigation and he was given until 9 
o’clock to resign. At 6 o’clock he was 
dead.

10c Per Dock Glass.
California Tokay 10c per dock glass at all 

first-class hotels.
A Quarter Million Libel Suit.

New York, Aug. 4.—Charles R. Flint 
to-day began sait against the Evening Post 
Publishing Company and Horace White, 
editor of that sheet, for $259,000, at which 

Mr. Flint estimates lhe probable in
jury resultant upon the publication of an 
article in The Evening Post of Thursday 
last.

Allnye thirst and tnvlg 
system. Adorn»* Tutti Fretti, recoin- 
ruended by the highest medical authori
ties. '

sum

orate# the entire

BIRTHS.
McINTOSH—At 83 Charles-street,-on Thurs

day, Aug. 2, the wife of D. T. Me Intosb, of a eon.

DEATHS.
HOWARD—At Carlton-street Friday morning, 

Harold Maclean, youngest son ot jUciean 
Howard.

Funeral Monday at 8 o’clock.
BETLEY—On Saturday, Aug. 4, at her resi

dence, No. 90 Wilcox-street, Toronto, Diana 
Emily, relict of the late Matthew Betley.

Funeral private.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculptors, have 

best designs and most complete facilities for turning 
best work In monuments, etc., in the Dominion 

w roc is 534 Youge-eireet; works, Yonge-street, 
r Parc. MS
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t ■ENTER BUYERS (I,1HEBEAL ESTATEINTÜR0NT0TO EXTRADITE RIVER PIRATES.■1 SIX HOURS IN IiORNR PARK
herself — and certainly the latter is 
riding hard to that end. Some day-Uie 
grand dame may appear in the drawing
room in velvet breeches and silken hose. 
.Who shall hold the <}°°r against her 
should she choose so to come in 7 

We have reached the conclusion, not
withstanding some interesting 
tions of
neither women’s modesty nor grace is 
dependent on petticoats ; she may pos
sess either and both, and still wear trou
sers. But there is one „■ great physical 

bany for the very serious purpose of re- bar in the way of many women 
vising the constitution of the State of «V mens trousers, and it will be a 
.. t . xt heinir effectual stopper to them, vis., thatNew York, Mr. Joseph H. Choate being ^ ,g tbing but
president of the convention. One MJh graceful in a man’s outfit, and once she 
amendments proposed Pr°hlb,t“ realises this she will avoid making a
companies and other like corporatmM orherBe„. 0r if she insists on wear-
from giving free passes to public o ing trousers she will be compelled to
cers in any capacity Concerning train doWQ to more ^coralug lines. In
amendment, Mr J T Bro^’. " a word, wonTan's physique, not her views 
vice-president of the Pennsylvania regard to what „ u„,dest or immod-
pany, addressed the following letter 
Mr. Choate, which one day last week was 
laid before the convention. :

“ I have had a personal experience on , A «« conservative estimate ” 
the pass question for a-quar ero ^ loss of property by fire in the United 
Pen^sMa6 Railroad Company For States for the first half of the present 
about eight years I have maintained, year fixea the amount at $68,000,000. 
single-handed, a contest against the issue Though thia jB $16,000.000 less than the 
of free passes to persons occupying ° figures for the corresponding period last 
ficial positions in city, county, «* .. year, it nevertheless represents an euor-
SSS sG;0a™ttUh^;'T havePcon- mous loss of property and a severe tax 

tinned to issue session passes to mem- upon the insurance companies, 
bers of the Legislature, and, in rare The question of the tire hasard in 
instances, extending those passes after eiectricity is receiving much attention in 
the close of the session to the en o insurance circles, especially at the west,
current year I bave seen theevdsrt U q{ ^ Umler.
Î^giuuiuV"'toewhat I regard as now a writers after a careful investigation of 
very great and deplorable proportion, the matter, hat* established 
There was a time when public officials | ^jon wjth other associations, a bureau 

content to receive occasional y with supervision of this new .risk in
themselves^ They^have | that ^P ^ iQ tfae North.weet.rn

Its business is to collect and

AR1FF TIMERS 6ET TIREDThe Toronto World.articles for sale..............,
,_.................-V.................

Advertiermente under Me head Otent 

Sion’s, 65 King west.

EXITBow Rev. Dr. wild Amused and Edified 
the Toronto Vl.ltere Yesterday 

Afternoon.
SHOESOntario Government Detectives Want tHe 

Gang Surrendered by Fort Huron
For the first time since Lorne Park ha. pt ^"““^ogsr. to at Port

been opened the regular train leaving Huron 8nd..T0rin|t to «cure th. extradé 
Toronto at 1.15 p.m. stopped yesterday ^ q( b gaQg riTar piratel wbo have 
at the park station. Owing to lack oi i q oparatlog ,ltensively at Sarnia snd 
general publicity, and to the fact that L long tha Lnmbion shore, 
there was no reduction in the ordinary Capr William Cooper and Edward Johns- 
railway rates, a very limited number ol ton are tbe aiicged ringleaders of the gang, 
citieens availed themselves, of the prlvi- I and charges of robbery have been
fufe£tBPendlng 8iX h°UrS A tMe beaUti" H^jaThavinr^n “-Ç*

The weather was delightfully fine, and ball pending extradition proc.edmte luey 
^cooling breeze came from the lake. The |

a ward* NO 85 YONUE-8TKERT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paner.

scMCRimomu
Dally (withoutSundays) by tne year....H.«SS ÿ 

- * by the month ......
Sunday Edition, by the year...,..................... * JJ

» ** by tbe month....................... *•
Dafty (Sundays included) by the rear......... ’«VC

•** ** hr the month «••• u

BAS IT DEPRECIATED TO A THIRD 
• OP IT» VALUE} This Is the way atAND IDEES AEE BIOS» OP TEE 

DEADLOCK BEING BROKEN. McPhersonsXnOR SALK-A TUBULAR BOILKR-WE M^r^pAnp;,
Th. 0'K«t. Brewery Company of Toronto 
(Limited)._____________ _________ _
O TAIN LESS BLACK COTTON SOOKS.HIGH 

tinlioed heels, all sizes, four pairs for Boo. 
Special at Dixon's, 65 and 67 King-street west.

Can You liny For S» What Would Cost 
R8 1 wo Years Ago ?—Centralisation 
of Trade Most Probably the Cause—An 
Editorial In One of the Morning Papers 
Contradicted.

ri Then Again There aie Signe the Other 
Way—The House Willing to Give In on 

nut the Senate, btlelte on Coal 
Enough Dissatisfied to De-

rellec-
Prof. Goldwin Smith, that SIXTH

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARING SALE

sugar 
and lroi 
feat the Hill.

i,KAILWAY PASSES AND JUDGES AND 
LEGISLATORS.

A convention is now sitting at

%
We received the following from one of 

our leading financiers :

To the Editor of The World:
«imcurô üraï-Séi,™ W» tut Bn. I ”2"'” ” ”” ” XI S”HS; »f.k lïiS’.lîl'nî'ïiStiré

Tho editor states : “ Not only is veal 
« estate in Toronto gone away^off in y^i^e 
- but so has everything vise. ^ all kinds 

of material, of goods, etc., the same can 
be said; you can buy for $2.00 what 
would cost $8.90 two years ago.

Are these facts ? I challenge 
laper as to the truth of the statements, 
instead of Toronto property decreasing 
throw aside the last boom, aud we find 
Toronto property, both business and resi
dential, has been steadily increasing in 
value. 'x

As to the purchasing power of the dol
lar—What is the reason that we can now 
bily so much more for a dollar than wre 
could two years ago ? Simply because, 
through the centralization of trade, the 
publie is brought nearer to the manufac
turers; the large merchants have done 
away with all middle profits. For in
stance, take the shoe trade. Owing to the 
monster establishment lately built by 
guinane brothers
street, the public can buy shoes to-day 
far cheaper than the ordinary retail shoe 
dealer.

Look at the purchase made by this firm 
a few days ago ! Why, it represented 

shoes than the complete stock of 
twenty-five ordinary shoe stores. Cox & 
Co., Haverhill, have $50,000 worth of 
shoes which must be sold. They write 
to .alarge dealer like guiuaue brothers, 
who buy the whole stock at 00c on the 
dollar.

Inefead of a jobbing house making pro
fit out of the small dealers the public 
reaps the benefit. Such firms aa guiuaue 
brothers are to-day taking the place of 
the jobbers, and doing away with dozens 
of small dealers.

The increase in the purchasing power of 
a dollar is solely due to the centraliza
tion of trade. • *

In conclusion, I would like to be in-
been

CHESAPEAKE BAY TOUS-THE ^MAT 
L duok retrievers, lend or «Her. No war 
too cold, no current too ”
dense: down th. bird and the do* ”!» *>* £ 
Puppies eight weeks old with P«d'*ree snd en 
titled to register. Males $10, females »6 JV rite 
tor particulars. Ed. Collins, Dundas, Ontario

Al- Wokhington, Aug. 5.—The present week 
will probably seal the fate of the Tariff bill.
The Democratic members of the Oonierence 
Committee met in an informal way to-day

Senatorial members of the conferenoe were occupante of the trim little cottages re- purchasing supplies front a bum boat

sïi.’r.îS^ —S5rS=:«r&
“ -- *: -BH-HEBEE

declined to indicate what the nature oi hi. Naiurai Force Cn*b«t-,i. lor Port Huron. Detective Rogers lodg-
the report will be, but one of them to-day Dr. Wild drove over from his Bronte pd au juformation against the two men
stated oositivelv that there would be a farm, looking the picture ol robust and tbeir arreat followed.

th‘n Wedne- -1 - - tsr9-“No Oumpromls. on Oo.l and Iron. îorVtitogether,l,nd Is he°smiUngly s"" - I A Markham Woman-. Bl.torf Laid Bar.

He made the statement that there could Veyed his audience he told them that he l,r Her Arre.t.
be no compromiee on ooal and iron, and if f,,lt as though on his native heath and Sarah Osborne, arrested as a pickpocket at
the House conferee! insisted upon the happily nt home. the G.T.R. Station, Hamilton, and a ntenced
House bill on those items tbsre would soon Whether it was that he felt unmuzzled, ,Q nine month, in the Mercer Reformatory, 
be a disagreeing report. The House men to use the famous word of Mr. Gladstone, ba| bad an eT6utfu] career, according to the 
avili demand sqme concession on these or that the dancing sunbeams, and the f h#r burf),ud wHo 81js he is in the
items. The parliamentary statue of the smging o birds told him that he was f J Chlo.go and who is pre-
bill is giving its managers some uneasiness, a high priest m nature s temple, was not nquor ou»i =•» gecure aThe bill ii Sow in possession of the S.n- stated; but the fact is he spoke w.th all eently u L.nada .nde-rorlng towh^urehe 
ate The House can take no action Ins old-time fire aud freshness, and with "“" l. innocent Osborne saye bis wife’s 
“ • T until After the more than Bond-street freedom. Sn w« 8«ah Geuley. and

Senate has acted, and it is the II»». i„ the t-r-.phetie Uwe. she was born and reared in Markham towu-
nossible result in the Senate that troubles With a merry twinkle in bis eye he said I ,hin, near Toronto. "Wheu she was »'n're 
fhe leaders. Some Conservative Demo- he loved prophets. Now as he was so child she married a man named Billy no 
cr.W in the Hone, who have heretofore up- long known as the Bond street Prophet, ard of Detroit who tumed out to be a crook, 
held the House bill are now condemning this seemed egotistic. Certainly it was He wee zentenced tolOy - P 
th. deadlock9 Could these men get a characteristic * and in both lesson and forhrijg .^^^barglan io^in^s 
chance to vote on the bill it is believed they sermon he introduced his family-his wile s6ot deadin a bar room row
would over-ride tbeir confreres and hasten and his childrentoa cousidorabledegree Indianapolis. I knew him and his wife 
the end of the struggle. an<1 b'mseli and his experiences of forty and ^(ter bi, death I mnrri«i her.

A disagreeing or an agreeing r®P°[6 11 whereat the people laughed. Anon 8hould not be made to suffer for hie crimen, 
bound lo renew the whole held ot de- wa8 pathetic, and the tear bedimmed his “Now, there is no doubt,” continued Mr. 
bate in the Senate. The wool, metal eye> In a uut8hell, he preached about the Ogborne, MÂat it was this men Connolly s 
and cotton schedules are said to translation of Elijah, the endowment of evidence tffat convicted my wife, it was 
be as difficult of solution as Elisha, whom he called the University not proved that she picked the woman s 
the other three schedules around which so Chancellor of the three colleges of Bethel, pocket. Nobody saw her do it. *
much political importance Wings. Mr. Gignl *,<! Jerico, and the wonderful that tha woman owned was fonna^m my 
Smith and Mr. Murnhv„.have refisted from sight of the host of angels encamped on wife s possession, only g t
the first any serious eijAaohment upon the the mountain for the protection of the woman l wee a trn b’0 roum^Ua .“d7c"tTL*7., While Au .aid prophet from the invading Syrian hosts. was  ̂ ^VihïnoW-6,

the retention of the iron and metal schedule a Tmi- of Qimlity. to euffer because of the suspicion arising
inUct is the price of the silence of certain Here are a few specimens of the Poly- from the fact that yeais ago she was the
Republicans who would otherwise resume math’s pious humor : wife of a crook. Wheu she was arrested sne
dilatory tactics and insist upon talking the “ Theological students have been not- was on her way to visit her folks in 9
oonf.renoe r.port to death. ed for freaks, fancies and mischief. They ham. We bad agreed when JsW'O' ;

L Venn*, .a a on-mma. ure zUeelylot. When, I was one of them
The situation may be briefly summed up. ..bad qo rantee tbat our I coald get sway, and together we weft to

The House insists upon some materia con- cbildren will not kick us ont ot the I go to Toronto by boat. __________
cession on coaPand iron ore; the Senate re- jjOUge w^eil we are old. I would not
fuses absolutely to glvs more than recipro- ^rug^ miue- perhaps yours may be bet-
oity on coal. The House conferees will ter.” 1 „ , Kansas Bnlaed br Drought and
agree to the sugar schedule recently made .. j jibe to tell my wife when ehe p _ d ,„to a oeiert Waite, 
publio on the 150 basis and the sugar sena- does not take my advice, and things go j„..ij, Th.
tors so-called have accepted it. The wrong, ‘ I told you so.’ And she likes to New York, Ang. 4. A desp
Louisiana senators and Messrs. Allen and turn the tables on me. She has put the Times from Wichits, Has., says: Of all the 

-Kvla will not support it, and these screws on me many a time.” droughts re’ported in the history oi ixanii
four votes together with those of “Toronto people are too stingy to no, one wrought so much havoc as that now 
M. Hill and probably Mr. Iiby, pay n good price and have a good water prevailing all over the state, 
would defeat the bill. With the sugar supply. They like to do things by instal- yonr correspondent has just made a tour
schedule as it is now, the Senate was ments, and in the end pay 20 times Lf tj,e western and southern section» of
able to pas. the bill only by a very narrow more than value received Kaneas and toned entire oowtisi'

gin, and that, too, as is now claimed, in s t nrinu. Medley. so mnoh as a wagon '“d ^ 8*" ,
belief on the part of the Louisiana sens- Tbo Doctor had similar terse sayings growing from the ground. Corn *“ 

tors that the bounty was to be on the five sources ol knowledge: In- the fine rich d “>h ^ „*
given them in conferenoe. The man- etinct, experience, intuition, faith, eug- gave promise of 80 and 90 bus P • 
auers on the part of the Senate gestion. As he went on, his homely il- will not produce as much as a bnsbej on 100
rennoniza the dilemma in which they lnstratione drawn from the virtues of acres. Thousands and thousands of
fiud'thsmselves and naturally dread the apple pie, the whacking he got from the | have not a green blade or a tassel of corn 
contait. In addition to this it is under- schoolmaster’s stick, the ready replies of I .ilk,
stood tint st least 15 Republicans have quick-witted Irishmen, the tenacity oi The great Arkansas Valley, one of the 
‘greed that when the conference report English bull-dogs, the revelations of richest west of the Missouri River, with Itsssrls-kt »-Ka^r!ii.vsrtt2
This means snore filibustering. r„orU. wurthtVting for f« .11 the blade.

The Doctor gave out his favorite I will fall to pieces as soon as handled, 
hymns: “All Hail the Power of Jesus’ 6jany 0f the counties in eastern Kansas will 
Name,” “I Am Thine, 0, Lord,” and ra(M a fair corn crop, bat some of the best 
“Abide with Me.’< In the course of hie eorn seotloDa along the Kaw river will not 
sermon he quoted the whole of Bishop bivg bajt a crop- T|,s great potato crop 
Heber’s missionary hymn, “From Green- fof whioh the Kaw valley is noted will not 
land’s ley Mountains.” be seriously injured, as the tubers have at-At the close the Doctor said: Ive « ^ tb
given you a good sermon; now yon giye 1
a good collection. You must be rich or i BOYa BURSBD in runtR BEDS. 
you could not come to stay here. I am
poor, and have to stay at home.” I x^ipi* rautilfcy *t » Fire la Speneerfort,

After the service Dr. Wild chatted New York.
familiarly to everybody. He told The ___ ___ v V Amr 4 —An old
World that his health did not permit his BpbnCERPO , • ■* .?* place and
taking part in the recent election cam- house occupied Ï' . Di-hT
paignT Politics appeared a little mix- family took fi™ «bout UooVook last night, 
ed, but being Sunday he must not talk The family bed retired, 
of them. Nor would he say anything broken in and Mr. ^ .
about Sunday traveling further than small children rescued in their n g •
that he drove 12 miles to that meeting, ing. Three older boys slept upstairs, a 
and he was glad the railway people had ladder was put up to their window, but 
given the opportunity for some of his they were overcome by smoke and were 
old friends to come out and meet him. burned to a crisp. The names of the boys

burned were: Cornelius, Will and Chester, 
Want Millions In Damages From Chicago | ^ \\ and 8 respectively.

Chicago, Aug. 5—John G Neumei.ter ' „ vm.looee atorf.
as deputy city clerk, was to-day served omeuu »with a bill for *236.000. which the Colnm- New York. A“K’*ST 
bian Exposition Salvage Company claims to London to The Ne w York:S •
be due to it from the city for damages to story that the Duke of ^ J
property in Jackson Park, caused by mob. ago contracted a mor8*n‘t'c.m*d^f* .w^ 
and rioter, on July 5, when several fair ! the daughter o “ .En/‘sb
buildings were burned. A large number ot been persistently reviled

?oh;rC.v—‘n; sbltSvss? yg
Z'LnZT “k<,d “ 9lr<,ldy W9U °P iD rdP.riftdeby ?h^inje of9Wai..ytog.tate

_________________________ that the report to which you allude is so
Mr. Hefiry Graham, Wingham, writes: “I was obviously invented for the mere purpose 

in North Dakota last May and I took a bottle of < vjne psin and annovance to an innocent
young couple that W» koyal Highnjj. ha.

there a lady friend was suffering with lndiges- always declined to allow the elory to on 
tion. biliousness and headache. I recommended tain farther currency by any contradiction 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, , hi There is of course not the he result w.e that it did her so much gotS | "°™0 “'“j foundation for it, but it is none

the lees cruel and malignant.”

You who know a good thing when 
It need only look and tha

August 2nd.wear-
you see 
sale Is effected.

■LISTEN

Bargains are bristling here thle 
morning. t

LOST. I Me
-w- OST—A LADIES’ GOLD WAT0H AND L° chain. About 4 o’clock Sunday, in either 
Afn or McCaul-street. Reward at 180 York- V*George McPherson,^reeL Vthat

MEETINGS. est, will settle the questiuu. Canada’s Greatest Shoe House,
186 Yonge-street.

\ ’r>;

-* / - i I

A MEETING OF THE CONSTABLES’ASSO- 
A ciation ot the County of \orz w o

îftuchmond Hall this (Monday) evening at J 
o’clock As business ot importance Is to ne 
transacted a large attendance is requested. 
Thomas Wasson, President._____________ _____

FIRE LOSSES AND ELECTRICITY.
theof HAD A N EVENTEUL LIFE.

THE —îL \
NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

iMARRIAGE UCENSB8............
H.Xl^iT^o£^A E^mn^m 

Jarvie-etreev ___________ LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stockj $150,000 
Incorporated to Promote Art.

This Company will distribute among its sub
scribers on the

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregating In value $66,116. Every subscriber has an 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize la a Croup of 
Works of Art valued at $18,760, 

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery in 8c. John. N 13. 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning s valuable prize, the holder of 12 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists as Thoe. 
Moran, N.A., Win. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION. Ltd.^ 

St. J"HN. N.B.
Circulars and full Information mailed tree. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

ART.
two fourteen yongeW L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF M0NB.

Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc.J
Studio 81 King-street east. on the measure

.in connec-VBTBRINARY. ________
............ .................. ............... . “ '*    _ — —/ONTARIO YKTERINARY COLLEGE HORS1C 
O Infirmary. Tempera-e^.reev Principal 
aos is tan ts in attendanoe day or night.

more
were
trip pass for
learned to ask for passes , . , , a. .
for members of their families, and for States.
political adherents and others. They not | disseminate information regarding fires 
’nily ask for passes good over lines 
whieb are controlled by the officers to 
whom they apply, hut they ask for passes
moTe ‘parts ^Ÿ^the1 country* good at all I dinances for electrical wiring and instal- 
seasons of the year. They not only ask fatj0ns, and to maintain a laboratory 
for trip passes for themselves fn which tests will be made as to the
friends, but they ask lor «J^mat- effectiveness of insulation on light aud
ft°err ^oTmLny ‘̂ma^be'^nteTto power wires, the reiiahiUty ol thermo- 

a single individual, if a single request 8tata and other points relating to elec- 
be refused, the enmity of that official trical apparatus.) 
is aroused and his vengeance exercise ^ preliminary ‘and by no means 
if he has an opportunity o ° ® * gu. piete report of .the committee
Dreie^urt”°oT“the United States to three months ending July 10 gave the 
applv for tree transportation, the money details and losses of 125 fires due ,to 
value of which in a single instance was eIectricity. As the first step towards
between $200 and $300. Governors o tbe prevention of fires is the discovery
states, United States mem- of their cause, the distribution among
te«hotHewy department oi the State agents and inspectors of precise knowl- 
Gmvernment, from the Governor to the edge as to the danger from this source 
janitor, ask and expect to receive these muat he of great value. It has been 
favors. . V demonstrated, furthermore, that practi-

” There is one "A ina a pro- cal instruction given to the ordinary
Union "^ose cons l goQ^ .Q the aer- inspectors by tho electrician in charge
vSce°ofP hat State from receiving passes. Qf the bureau renders them competent to 
(Pennsylvania.) That constitution thie discover and remove many risks which 
respect is a dead letter in the Sta e bave hitherto escaped detection, 
where it exist., and membere ol ^ The rapid 6pread of electric lighting
Selîwen all members of the Supreme and motive power renders necessary a 
Court and of inferior courts, receive and careful supervision of this most useful 
expect, and even ask lor, passes. A con- but dangerous element.
stitutional provision on this subject | ----------
should be broad enough to make it a mis- 
dismeanor ior any person elected or ap 
nninted to any position in the service 
S? the public to ask or receive ior him- 
aelf or any other person free transpor-
bUckmailing^egiHlator^have bien intro- I may turn out to be an important arrest.- 

d minu bills for the taxation of sleep- For some time past leading jewelers bave 
ing car companies, express companies oomplaiaing of missing articles from
and telegraph companies. The result is tbelr traya after showing the goods 
that- passes are twing issued by thee I # customer. The description of 
various organizations in gre or pretended buyer corresponded in
number, and tclegph^pawe^^^ all each case. Detective Davis vieitwl 153 
be found in t yo’ ature in all the Simcoe-street and arreeted Minùle Smith, 
members ot the Legislature in a ahe had to her possession a pawn ticket
important States. - made ont in the name ot Taylor. It called

The letter suggests, says The Railroad j ^or a watch. The watch has been re- 
demoralization of public opin-1 covered. It is the property of a King-street 

this matter | jeweler, and is valued at $60.
Miss Smith is a handsome, genteel-looking 

girl, dreesed in blacky and wore gold eye
glasses She will appear in court this morn-

MEDICAL.
-t-xR. H. A^ I’ABKT* has opened a* 
D^emia Ooroer el Slmoo# aod fAdelaide-

V, J- g; BESSEY, M.D Ï CONSULTINGK:, «r*?o“dD«ta,m&h: 

street, Toronta ______ . -----

m .resulting ^rom electricity, to educate in
spectors on electrical dangers, to en
deavor to secure uniform rules and or-

‘IV

»e txoWH TOWN OFFICE.’’ OF DM.
U Nat tree, and Henwood, 14, 15,16 Jaaee 

Buildia*. King aad Yonge._______________ / %
formed, what decrease there has 
during the last five years, in the adver
tising rates of the newspapers in To
ronto. SUBSCRIBER.

______________BILLIARDS. ..........................
TDILUARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW
SryPr^n“Lr7.v^VU^°E^
ass?marking boards, swing cushions, ^ «g;• «gj

Table Manufacturers, 68 JQng-street west. Tor- 
ronto. -

j com- 
for the

• f. *■3
< Trusts Corporation RUPTURE I I I

f
Children’s
Csss, a

o' Specialty.

EVERY CASK of child, 
hood CURED in four to

weeks
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in thle 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Hernie 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

OF ONTARIO.i
NOT A GREEN BLADE fN MILEr. Bank of Commerce 

Building, ,

VAULTS King-streetweet,Toronto.

$1,000,000 
800,000

SAFE
DEPOSIT

BUSINESS CARDS...................
WÂkVELLM^DAÏSiPinYONGMTBÏET-- 
I 1 -uereaieed pure tarmsrs' mill supplied,rSairiSÏÏT Fred Sole, proprietor.

« !
■sReferencessixaAuthorized Capital.-.

Subscribed Capital.........

President—Hon. J. C. Aibns, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
boLioiTORs—Moss. Bahwick & Franks.

LEGAL CARDS. e' A roOLD’&' ÏBwÏNr BaRRISTERA BOÛ- 
A pitors NotAries, etc. Odloes 42 Freehold
»n.gi.mAr
Arnold, Toronto. Ont.

p?
v.

>

V ft.ilN.s.w K a PPEIoK Sl bicknell, bar 
T ; r.ur. end soUcitoia, ImperuO Boau Bulld- 
ÎÎS. Toronto. William Laidlaw. y.0.. George 
Kappele, James Bioknell, G. W. Kerr.

Authorized to act aa
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. AU sizes and at reason
able prices.irr anT'other ' .I'uVb^UARANTEED 
AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations. etc., to the Corpo- 
ration are contlnvied In the profes
sional care of same.

For further information see the Corporation e 
Manual. 18

In Remedial Qualities

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

marm, the
SEE WORE BOLD BTE BLASSES.

Aad the Pellee claim Made a Practice 
of Mealing Gold Watehoa.

On Saturday Detective Davis made what
acres r. ; i ..- A BAIED, BARRISTERS, KTC^, 

A (AaJa Lite Buildings (1st fioori. 40 to 46 
Kiîg-itreat wml Toronto; money to loan. W. T. -■I

tgm*A - of Ontario.-------  .
bee. New York Life Bulldiog, MootroaL_______

. cIkiWALLTHOMSONTBARRISTBR. 80L1- M riwr. Notary, Ac., roomp. Canada LUe 
Bu^in*. 46 Klng-etreet WesL Toronto. Tde- 
phone 2246. A Great Day at Use Island.

Today will be an eventful one at Hanlan’s 
Point, ee tho Sons of England from Hamil
ton, numberin g many tnousandt, and jollied 
by a large number of their Tpronto brethren, 
will make that spot the objective point of 
tbeir annuel excursion, 
will be accompanied by t heir magnificent 
band. Tbs Toronto Ferry Company, with 
their usual enterprise, have engaged the band 
to play at two grand concerts, afternoon 
and evening. Tneae concerts, combined 
with the performances ot the clever young 
Torontonian, Master James E. Hardy, the 

J. Holland, aeriallst,

Liver,
Hleh- 58Rheumatism, Stomach, 

Kidney and Skin Troubles, 
est Class of Accommodation.

AUCTION SALES.

EDUCATIONAL.__________ _
YÿkSSÏs SHORTHAND SCHOOL. RE- 
n moved to 14 Kin* Weet. E. Barker, Prm

GRAND'S REPOSITORY '
Gazette, a
ion in the United States on 
that is startling. From Justices of the 

’Supreme Court of the United States 
down, people seem to think that they | ing.
have a right to use the property of the nummer Outings,
owners of the railroads without giving Tfae N||on {or rammer outings is at hand, 
an equivalent. Or if they thm a an(| those in search of pleasure and the most
they can give an equivalent so much tne oharmjng IcaQ,rJ flnd tbat oI aU lines of 
worse, for what can a judge give, or rlilway laaTing New York none furnish as 
what can a law-maker give that he delirable end picturesque e route as that of
nmriit not to give in the simple line oi the New York Central. Comfort, safety end
ought not to gi speed, polite and courteous attention have
duty, or else not give at all „„de this road popular with the traveling
truth is that notions oi right and wrong publj0j and lt la tb, line generally used by
on this subject have become so distort- merchants from the west, coming and going.

th„. men who in all other relations Business men, especially in these times,
ed that men, wno in a, hUmble journey bn short notice, and naturally select
oi life are proud and honorable, numui j, medlnm of travel which oombmee speed 
themselves to beg passes, and do not sus- „itb gafet,. It is the thorough supervision 
nert the humiliatiou. Indeed, certain ot itl trackage, the discipline nnd long ser- 
M+ates of the Union bave actually pass- vice of its employes, that puts the Central- 
btates ol the union “ . r Hudson at the bead of the railway system of
ed laws requiring railroads to give the state and makes it one of the best in the
nual passes to members of the Legieia- wor  ̂—Dry Goods Chroniela d
ture, to State oiiicers and members of I -----------------------------------—
courts. The thin sophistry by 
they excuse this action is that it is bet
ter to make the tree transportation oi at the Pavilion present to their patrons the 
these public oiiicers compulsory and legal tuneful end merry opera, “Nadgy,” in three 

allow passes to have the taint acts upon a magnificent and lavish scale.
To the simple-minded it The entire scenery to be used In ’Nadgy

seems as if such laws were pure con-
tiscation, and as if public ofiicers could from London, Kngland. and is a work of art 
escape suspicion of bribery by déclin- , he costumes are new, having been made ex- 
ino- tn take passes pressly Ior this production. The following

In Canada the abuse of the pass sys- great cagt will Interpret “Nadgy, viz.:
tem has reached a stage that some kind Nadgy ............... ................ .Miaa Lorna Hanlan
of cure is earnestly called ior. Some •>*
of the three hundred Senators aud mem popriba..........................Miss Alice Campbell
bers nt Ottawa pay their railroad fares. ...................... Misa E anch Von Ohlen
All the rest accept passes. That any of Ra Koczy........................Calmer
our judges travel on passes we do not ^^RotonW 8m
know. Me trust they do not. Konrad.................... .........Miss Ada Mansfield

One suggestion has been made : T^at Lad(a|as"......................
inasmuch as Parliament pays over tcFits The Mayor of Pesth. 
membere some $20,000 a year mileage, Alderman Murphy., 
this sum might be capitalized, the Kte1[™p2araga8.*e**
amount realized to be distributed proper- orjgjnai character as played at the
tiouately among existing roads, and a | Cagjn0i New York).
law then passed compelling railways p0pUiar prices will prevail, only 25 and 50 
then existing or thereafter incorporated centg being charged for reserved seats, 

members of Parliament free, which are on sale at Nordheimars’.

-i, drink

DEWARS
SCOTCH

i %The Hamiltoniansi
PATENT SOLICITORS.

eto.; J. E. Msybee. meeb. eug. Telephone «881. 
10S Bay-etreeL Toronto. __________________

1 t
WHISKY

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.
• Ç .HORSES, CARRIAGES & HARNESS " ■ • l

NOTICE—Patent Act of 1872, and Amendments.
Bectioh 28.

“•““KSS,
No. 41,035, November 26. 1892;
No. 41.101. November 29, 1894.

That the undersigned is prepared to gwrt 
licenses upon reasonable terms under 8^ldJ.^Q 
u<rs Patent,and each of them and otherwise place 
the patented invention In possMsIon of the pub- 
lie in accordance with tne provisions of the 
above-recited Act. Communioations mav be ad
dressed to me In care ot dame. H. White, 110 
Diamond-street, Pittsburg. Pa, U.S. A. Allap- 
pliMtions whl

wire artist, with K 
should draw immense crowds both afternoon 
end evening. The public should not forget 
the feet that return tickets to-dey are only 
5 cents, end thet the company providing 
these euterteinment» free to ell is the Toron
to Ferry Compeny. whose boeti sail from 

side of Yonge-street end Brock-

at auction
TUESDAY 

AUG. 7,of ts Gold end Prize Medal» swarded ter Old 
Highland Wblaky. Diploma of Honor end Gold 
Medal Highest Award over all compatitora* Edinburgh* 1890. Under competition the only 
Scotch Whisky drawa at the Bari of Spier* A 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., eto. Established 1840

TO-
at n o'clock we .hall tell without reaerve

35 HORSES, ALL CLASSES, ■ >Including nererel flrsPcines driven end 
family horses.

4 new delivery wagons,
By the best makers In the city.

2 Second-hand Top Buggies,
1 New Runabout Concord Buggy.
3 Second-hand Top Pfiaetone, In

the east 
street wharf.

Hope Booth A gain.
[N.Y. Dramatic Mirror.]

The London correspondant of The World, 
referring to the wonderful* histrionic and 
managerial plane there of Hope Booth, 
speaks of her as “a niece of Edwin Booth.”

The young woman may have a right to 
the name of Booth, but she cannot honestly 
claim relationship, even remotely, with the 
family of the great tragedian.

Hope Booth is recalled as an actress who 
wss alwayt just going to do something, but 
never did it. She was content, moreover, in 
her American amusements to herald herself 
alliteratively as “cute, cunning and curly.”

I «7
i first-class order.

1 Kensington.
1 Mikado. . ______ . .
IO Sets New and Second-hand 

Harness, etc.

Proprietors

I BUYTORDNTO-MADE GOODS•« Nadgy" .To-Night at the Pavilion.
The Royal Opera Company Will to-night

which
$

FINANCIAL.____________
"."LAReE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rates Read. Read 4 Knight

KlHtora eye.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.___ ed
<■ . oMtY ' TO LOAN ON MOBTUaUKd. 
M. endowmente, life policies end otnar securi- 
ïür Jemee C. MoOee, Fmenulal Agent end 
Pnlifiv Broker, 5 Toronto-etreeL

TÎUlE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNUd l'O 
per cent. Apply Moolaren, 
4 Sbepley, S»-S0 Toronto-

teSILVER & SMITH.
and Auctioneers. VOXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY'S MAKE

i
%

than to 
of bribery.

: “I

'thing purchased at 
s may be depended uped

it WHEELER & BAINLocal Jottings.
Henry Cluff, wbo claims to live in Dufferin- 

street, was fined S3 or 20 days for being 
drunk on April 5. He was given time to 
pay but did not. He was arrested again on 
Saturday night and sent to the jail to put in 
his time.

Saturday night while James Coulter, 11 
Lippincott-street, was watering the lawn of 
the Toronto Athletic Club, he stepped on a 
round «tick, which threw him down, frac
turing bis ankle. He was taken to his bouse 
in the ambulance.

To-morrow the children from St. James’ 
Sbelttr will be entertained by the visitors at 
the Hotel Louis?, Lome Park. To night 
there will be a children’s bop There was the 
usual dance on Saturday evening.

The members of the Emerald Beneficial 
Association, numbering almost 200, paraded 
from their lodge rooms in Farley-avenue 
yesterday afternoon to St. Patrick’s Church. 

The Wabash Line where Rev. Father Grogan gave an appro-
Is positively the shortest and best route to priate address, 

the West and Southwest. Passengers leav- Says The Truro News: A large party
me rirat ... __. ~k, under tne Raymond excursion agents, as
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi- gujdea pa8sed through Truro this morning 
cago same evening and St. Louis next morn- jpr . 'viajt |„ Cape Breton. They spoke 
ing without change of cars, making direct enthusiastically of their run from Halifax, 
connections for all coin ta Finest sleeping od train accommodation and the lovely 
cars and day coaches in America Ask bracing air they were enjoying, 
your nearest railway “K™*,^By permission of Colonel Magon and offl- 
tbia great railway. Full particulars at \ aytbe Royai Grenadier Baud, under the 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streete, | “"ctioD 0fMr. Waldron, will play the fol- 
loronto. J. A. Richaidaon, Canadian Pas- . jQwl program at Riverdale Park this
seoger A;ent. ;_________ “ (Monday) evening, from 8 to 10 o'clock :

March, Urania, Charles Bohner; overture, 
Flotte Burscbe, Suppe; valse, Toreador, 
Roy to; selection, Lucrezia Borgie, Donizetti; 
Japanese dance, Baker; valaette, Loin du 
Bal, Gillet; nigger medley, Teu Minutes 
with the Minstrels, Bowron; reminiscences 
of all Nations, Godfrey; polka, See Me Dance, 
Soloman.

The Oatario district inspectors and general 
agents of the Standard Life Assurance Com
pany held their first annual convention at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake last week. The con
vention was a happy combination of busi- 

and pleasure, the afternoons being 
devoted to sight-seeing and merry-making. 
A pleasant trip to Queenston by boat and 
from thence to Chippewa by electric car 
was enjoyed by all. The convention closed 
with a grand banquet at the Queen’s Royal, 
presided over by Mr. W. M. Ramsay, gene
ral manager for Canada The banquet was 
a decided success end reflected great credit 
on the management

I i loan at 6J4
Macdonald, Merritt 
street, Toronta

on

R. BARRON, 179 King-street East.
hotels,^____________

Y^AVJBVJLLbThOTEL, WALTER H. MI JINS 
| } proprietor, Davisvilla, North Toronto, Ont 

Street car* pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

that I had to leave the .balance of the bottle with 
her." notice.'..’es4.#* es* • s*aswsew»#e*eAwe^GROCERIES,Death of lire. Betley. I The Toronto Next Week.

Mr*. Matthew Betley, mother of Mrs. The cast of the 4tDr. Cupid” Company em 
Gordon Brown, died at her reaidenoe, WU- brace* 22 people, something beyond the or. 
cox-street, on Saturday. The deceased lady binary in farce-comedy. Among the 
came to Toronto when a young girl, and has bers of the organization are the following 
resided here more than 60 years. Her bus- well-knowr professionals: Charles Butler, 
band, the late Matthew Betley. who died 13 late of Palmer’s & Frobnoan a stock 
veers ago, wee senior partner in Betley & companies ; Dick Baker, the popular 
Kay. a dry goods firm tbat did the leading star in “Old Oleson"; Ed Kegel- 
business in Toronto in tb. old days. ^’^are'^Lmp^

Charley^ Markes STSTÏlZ S5i£ 
D’BImar, late with Frank Daniels; Ella Wil
son, formerly of the famous Alcazar Stock

aw*.of the famous extravaganza ’ binbad, end 
the Queen of Brilliance. Daisy Mayer, end 
her picaninnies from the Coslno-tbe mo.t 
expeasive cast of laugh-provokers before 
the public, and this is no joke.

This clever company will open the regular 
season of the Toronto Opera House with a 
special matinee on Civic Holiday.

Children Don’t Cry

Mixture Tobacco is the beet smoking lu the mar- 
Zet. Try it for yourself. ________

726 - 728 Yonge-st. !f# ' v... Miss Helen Scott 
. ..Mr. A. W. Meflin
.......... .. Walter West
...Arthur Etberington 
Mr. Richard F.Carroll

1 > Ut AL HOTEL HARkltiTuN. ONE OF TUB 
/X»/ ttaàatcommercial.betels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 

.50 per Joy. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T3 USB ELL HOUSE. OltlLUA—HATES #1 TO 

$1.50 per day; flrst-ciaae accommodation 
lor travelers and tourinta P. W. Finn, Prop, 
rpHE ELLIOTT, COKNEH CHUHUU AND 
X Shuter-streete—delightful location, opposite 
Metropoliian-suuare; modem conveniences;
$->• per day ; reasonable rates to families; On 
street cars from Union Depot,

mem* f

(Corner of Czar).
Telephone 82B8.

We have the best trade in the 
North End, and we mean to 
keep it.

Sale of Valuable Farming Land» In 
the Edmonton District.

Publie notlee I. hereby given that the unsold 
portion of the Pees-pess-chaae Indien Reserve 
will, on and after the let February. lWk be 
offered for sale at the Dominion Lends Office,

Si toll
f

{'
»Belief in ttlx Hoars.

Distressing kidney and bladder disease* 
relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pase this magic relief and cure. 
Druggist*-_______________ •

Edmonton.
For particular* application 
e above office, or the Indian

should be made to 
Office, Regina. 

HAYTER REED, 
Deputy of the Bunt.-General 

of Indian Affaira.

J. W. Hurst, Pro to carry
As things now are it is a scandal, not 
only in the States, but in Canada. The 
Patrons have the abolition of passes as 

of the planks in their platform.
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'t

i ABED 17, WKIOUT BOO LBS.

Heaviest Young,1er In the World » Vic
tim tn the Lemonade Habit.

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 4.—Ward Eberley, 
wbo weighed almost 500 poandi, died sud
denly yesterday. He was 17 year* old and 
woe conceded to be tbo heaviest youngster 
in the world. His illneez was onuwd by 
sxceeeive drinking of lemonade.

gteglfc Fare Olvlo Holiday Per O. T.R.
To enable parties to visit their country 

cousins on Civlo Holiday the Grand Trunk 
will sell return tlokete at single fare from 
Toronto to ell station» in Canada and to 
Detroit and Fort Huron, Mich. Good going 
Aug 11 12 nnd 18, valid tor return on or 
before Aug. 14. The limit etoo allows for 
parties to take in the Muskoka region, end 
on Saturday, the 11th, the 9.30 p.m. train 
will bare a special Pullman for Grevenhurst 
wharf. Returning a special Pullman will be 
on the train, arriving at the Union Station 
6.65 Tuesday morning.

«re At the Kensington Itrewery.
At 1 o'clock Sunday morning an lnoen- « to q q jj

diary set fire to the brewery of Jardine & _ . , ___.. .
Co.. 39-43 Kensington-avenue, end before Ia ahow og a n y -..
the firemen could reach the scene the build- SftSh B®lt With WatCll rOCKoIS» 
ings were a mas* of flame*. Call and *ee them at the new address.

th°U- 1131 KIN6.ST. W.. R088ÎM HOUSE BLOCK

Department of Indian Affair*. 
Ottawa, December, 18*6.Every accommodation for families Tisitinx the 

city, beiujc healthy and commanding a mag aid 
cent view of the oity. Terms moderate, 

ed JOHN AY RE.

Kitty Discharged.
Kitty Doyle, arrested here for honeyfngl- 

ing pong Jung, the Hamilton Chinaman, was 
on Saturday discharged by the Hamilton 
police magistrate. Pong Jang cannot be 
found.

UNSKIRTING THEMSELVES.
women

WOMENProprietor REWARD,RMOOO 
Owing to the misrepresentation* of some of 

our business rivals we offer $1000 to any on# 
who can produce one galion of our Fruit Vinegar 
that contains other than the acid produced 
from fruit. We also guarantee our vinegar for 
pickling purposes, sufficient in strength, finest 
In flavor, pure and wholesome. Give it a trial 
and you will use no other. Ask your grocer for 
it and see that you get it, as there are »nany 
spurious Imitation* fthe market. THL TO
RONTO CIDER AND FRUIT VINEGAR CO., 
LTD., warerooma 23 Francia-atreet, Toronto. 185

At one "time we feared that
themselves in theirDENTISTRY.

yV 1ÜGH, DENT 1ST-BEST TEETH ON PLATB8 
XL only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

might unsex
pursutland imitation of the dress 
males. Already they’ve got our shirts 
(without the tails), our waistcoats,. our 
collars and ties, our yachting caps, our 
tall hats (for ridiug), our box-coats, and 
now they are hot loot after our trou- 

At first the njipropriation of the 
latter garment began in the

now the bicycle 
the divided skirt 

and leggings, and

of

* • Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns by this 
remedy and I wish some more of it for my 
friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.PkThTSusi?tojvTI

4 DENTIST - ESTABLISHED 1680. J
i I am Prepsred to insert gol,i mhngs .. *1.
J ......... KO. 4 QUKB#-BTKB.il i ™ rJol.......
j over Jauiiesou'. CloUiing Store, co-"-- -

uueeo anil Yonge-streeta,
5 Other ailing» in proportion. Painless ex-
i^iSSj^bytoenjwmemod.

Death of Mrs. F. J. Chadwick.
The death occurred at 8t John’s Hospital 

of Mrs. F. J. Cbedwick, tote of Guelph. Mrs. 
Chadwick was the second daughter of the 
late Rev. Miobeel David Stewart, assistant 
minister to the late Archdeacon Palmer ot 
St. George’s Church, end principal of the old 
Guelph Grammar School more than 30 years 
aga After Ibe death of her late hoebeud, 
Frederick J. Chadwick, she removed to To
ronto, and for the past few yean has been 
in very delicate health. She was born in 
Guelph, and leaves a family of three sons 
and three daughters. The remains were 
taken to Guelph for interment.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
Quick in thelr action that tb.cold hand of death

5eD!nKe‘ltolrgh5y»n,Urv Oordlof 0ad*yoa will 
™t immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity end never fella toeffetit

New Companies.
Among the new companies incorporated 

under the provisions of the Ontario Joint 
Stock Companies Act are: the Young and 
Bro.’ Company of Hamilton with a capital 
stock of $150,000, .the Warden Office-file 
Co. of Toronto (Ltd.) with a capital stock 

Gold Cure 
of $30,000, and

FeaUkln* from l*ri»hlbii*d Waters.
Portland, Ore , Aug. 5.-The firzt cnee to 

eome on ander the findings of the Pane 
Tribunal of Arbitration to settle the 
Behring Sea . controversy was brought 
to light at' Astoria by the arrival 
there last Thursday of the Ameri
can schooner Kata and Ann from 
Belli log waters, having on board 608 
sealskins, part ot which were caught with
in the waters covered by the provisions of 
the tribunal’s findings and included in the 
proclamation of the President. Collector 
Paige bei asked instructions from the 
United States District Attorney. If the 
facts ere as set out in the colleotor’s letter 
the vessel will likely be seized and libelled.

sere.
divided

1butskirt ;
girl has j^rlpsed 
into bloomers
already the skirt is being still 
shortened, and after that will come the 
knee breeches — at least for bicycle 
riders. How last this reform or change 

1 is coming lew of us can grasp, but we 
has done more

186

SUMMER RESORTS.
rïÏHE"’:'îlxWTHUHN MiN EKA I. SPRINGS I Residence ’ is now open for guests, having 
been rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
tlie Canada Uethesda Springs. Terms moderate

,1more of $12,000, the Murphy 
Co. with a capital stock « 
the Niagara Falla Hotel Company with 
a capital stock of $60,000.

ispecial Trip so Whitby To-Day,
The steamer Eurydice takes an exoursion 

to-day out of the ordinary run of Toronto 
lake trips. She goes to the town of Whitby, 
3 ) miles east, leaving here at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon and leaving there at 10 o’clock. 
The fere for the round trip is only 50c.

should say that womau 
in the past three years to get rid oi her 
skirts than she did in centuries in get
ting them on. The main aim in life of 
the athletic girl, oi the summer girl, 
oi the bicycle girl, oPthe working girl, 
is to uuskirt herself.

We believe that working women
themselves oi the skirts shortly

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"tanks BOWDEN. 108 ADKLAIDE-STRKKT 
• I west, Toronto; patterns *n& tr* 
mechanically and accurately constructed 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; 
•faction guaranteed. \

'
models

with
sat-

137
Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Exter

minator because they know it is a safe medicine 
for their children and an effectual expeiler of
worms.

The ^eeretears with constipa 
g helped me I con 
Bitters, and before

Having suffered over twt 
tion and the doctors not ha' 
eluded to try Burdock Bl<
I used one bottle I wa*r 
commend it for slot lie 
Lakevlew, Ont.

Some people lough to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25a Bold hy druggists.

a cure. of the fame of Students’ Mixture Tobacco lies In 
the care taken in selecting the quality of the to
bacco used. Try it. It is excellent.

will
off goiq read The Toured. I can also re- 

ehe. Ethel D. Haines, divest
after the bicycle girl has emancipated

The great 
ronto Bendayf World,
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ss; SM.T^.Jï^r.a’S greiî me Toronto’s oirsmen-.
Summary : Ccl. Kuaer 2, 1,1,1; Protan 6,1,
3, 3; National 5, 3, 3, S; Mischief 3, 4, 4, dr;
Frank Jones 4, 3, 5, dr. Time-2.80*, 2.19X,
.2.22 1-4.

:

|
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DR.W.H.GRAHAMBOWLISQ OS TH K GRUBS.

RACING AI SARATOGA SPRINGS. ANOTHER
ATLANTIC CITY EX.

f $11.40
BARLOWCUMBERLAND

R. O. Y. O. Lawn Howlers Beat the Vic
torias by 179 Points to 135.

Victoria and R C Y C lawn bowlers played 
a friendly game on Saturday afternoon on 
the Island green of the R CYC Bowling 
Club. Totals: R CY C 125, Victoria 179. 
Scores:

F Arnold!, Dr J Ferguson, W O Thornton, 
J H Horrey, skip 26. T C L Armstrong, 
VV W Held lug, William Dickson, T S Bir* 
chall, skip 24.

J J Threlkeld, J Green, R Watson, F O 
Cayley, skip 27. DrMillman. W F Davison, 
George C Biggar, J S Russell, skip 23.

W G Hamilton, J hi Patterson, G R Har- 
graft, R C McHarrie, skip 19. A Williams, 
H W Fitton, J Baton, H Harman, skip 34.

George Roberts, W B Baines, A P Scott, 
H A Drummond, skip 19. A W Baines, J 
Mills, A F Jones, Henry Duggan, skip 22J

A Piddington, W Fair, A C McClain, A W 
Smith, skip-19. Hon L M Jone», A H Hec
tor, Dr Dame. L A Tilley, skip 25:

C W Postlethwaite, J W BeattyTB C Dal- 
ton, J E Robertson, skip 15. J W Leonard, 
J B O’Brien, V Armstrong, J L Capreol, 
skip 51.

168 KING-STRpET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and glres Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, a» Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the reeult of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Fro fuie or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrhcea and all Dieplacemente 
of tne Womb. 135

^OFFICE HOURS—6 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunday», 1 p.m. to 3 pm

Local Clubs Capture Five of Six Races at 
Hamilton—In the Sixth They 

Had No Starter.

Garrison Rode a Desperate Fialsh and 
Lost by n Nos- Ballarat Woa 

the Steeplechase.Fes; I Going 15th Aug. 

Return 25th Aug.
The Grand circuit Beeee. ^ Hamilton, Aug. 4.—A strong northwest

Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Hal Braden (3.03 1-4) wind wai blowiog all night and continued 
woo the 3.00 sensation pace at the local t0 blow lhis morning, making the oouree on 
grand clrooll meeting to-day, and the event tfae ^ lid„ of Hamilton Beach too rough 
did net prove as great a. what wae expected. for th, ieoond d.y>, .vent, in connection 
In one of the opening pools the selling wee: ler .ne eeoouu j
Online 855. Hel Braden 840, Crawford $10, with the Cenedian Aseociation Amateur 
Reflector 85 and field 810. It was 835 on Oarsmen’s regetta. The course on the lake

•«>«. however, was comparatively smooth, 
dropped to $20 for the field. This wae Brad- although there was more than a ripple on 
en’e first start of the year. the surface of the water. The first and
wSttttSSSif'*"*"1** second heats in the s.mor sing!., were 

Mery Best had it all her own way In the rowed this morning and the final was rowed 
4-year-old event, and Roielehf^juiother in the .fternoon.
“anderr.« Ek ^ng’"^ Les. than 500 people were present when 

to every mile. The weather was not at its the oarsmen went up to starting point for 
X,Zxl?’the first heat at 10.30. The starter, were 

2.15 class, trotting, nurse $5000: Charles L. Van Damme of Nautilus <Slub,
Azote, b g, by Whipp, dam Jdeie, Detroit, Mich. ; W. S. McDowell of Dele-

by Whippleton........... (McDowell) 111 wares, Chicago, Ilia; J. J. Donohue of
Trevillian, b s, by Young Jim Nautilus, Hamilton, Ont., and W. Ward

MÜ" T.'iA; n""hv"'innid^'|tai 8 3 3 The betting was all in favor of Donohue at
................... V. ,.7 .. .(Ketcharn 4 5 7 $10, with the field at $8 and in the booka
Prince Herscbel, Jennie K.C.M.. Dandy Donohue sold at 2 to 3. The favorite, 

Jim, Ryewood, Brown Dick, Maud, Maby, however, wae not in at good ■ condition as 
Medio, Silicon also started. hie admirers were led to believe, and at

Time 3.10J4, aux, 2.10K- no time did be show any of hia old form.
3.09 Sensation pace: Van Demme took the lead end made the

Hal. Braden b e by Brown Hal, for hie opponents. He rowed in eaey
dem Kete Braden by Bay Tom etyle and won the heat without extra exer-

(Gore) a 1 l i tioQj w|th MoDonaid about three lengths 
behind and Donohue a bad third. Ward 
finished about a length and a half behind 
Donohue. Time 11 minutes 31 seconds.

The second heat in the senior sing 
four starters: W. E. F. Paine of

Saratoga, Aug. 4. — The sport to
day was first-class, though the track was 

_, and as the slow time 
es were run will show, 

urse, centred in the

heavy and hoi 
in which the 
Interest, ol 
race lor the Bitter Root Stud Stakes for 
2-year-olds at five furlongs. Lissak, who, 
according to the visitors, is the best colt 
in the West, was started with the top 
weight, 128 pounds, and Garrison In the 
saddle. There was a long delay at the 
start, over half an hour being consumed 
In false breaks. Doggett managed to get 
the Lorillard candidate home ahead of 
that which wore the Keene cplore, after 
a hard drive. Garrison rode one of hie 
most desperate finishes on Lissak, and 
was beaten but by a head for the place, 
but the weight lu the heavy track told 
against the horse. Keenan and Gut ta 
Percha finished the last two, pulled up. 
Sadie ran a disappointing race, 
being prominent.

In the other stake race, the Bever- 
the course of

ding

^munition. » 78 Yengw-street, Toronto.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruises In cool latitudes.

River nod Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The steel steamship Mirsmichl leaves Montreal 
at 4 p.m. on Monday, 9th and 23rd Julyjô th and 
20th Aug,, 8rd and 17th Sept., 1st. lothAnd 89th 
Oct., for Pictou, N.S., calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Bummerside, P.B.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Through connection to 
Halifax, N.8., and Bt John, N.B.

New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast. 
The well and favorably known steamship Ori
noco, 8000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, 8t. John, 
N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housie, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River 
taking passengers only.

Sailings from New York Aug. 1 and 90, from 
Quebec Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets and all Information apply to 
Oumberlaud, 78 Yonge-st., Toronto. Arthur 
Ahern, 8eoy., Quebec.

We represent the world’s 
best makers,and our stock 
Is very complete. 
Catalogue sent free on 
application.
Dealers, address 
“Wholesale Department” 
for trade discounts.

me ese e eettMti"wvwwwwwww
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.
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NIAGARA FALLS. lAf. A. Geddas,
Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 

World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 
from Queenston to Chippewa has been 

made accessible by the

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. 4

XHAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE*tiagra Ms Park & River Ry.

The best equipped Electric Line on the Conti
nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Dust. No Smoke, 

Connecting at Queenston with 
••Chippewa,” ‘‘Cibola’ and “Chicora:” at Chippe
wa with * Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls, Ont, the Station is but a minute*! 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

S£E FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapide, 
The Canadian Farit, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop at all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mall or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ete.

i UDaVIEs®
never

MAT TUB WICKETS.

Roeedale Scores 164 to East Toronto’s 
53 for Eight Wickets.

The game at Rosedalo Saturday between 
East Toronto and Rosedale resulted in a 
draw greatly in favor of the borne club. 
Lyon, Lyall, Forrester, Bowbanke, Hoskin 
and Bond all batted with confidence and 

heloed Rosedale’s score to 164.
Toronto Attewell (pro.), E. Faulda, alone 
went into doubles. Score:

Rosedale (164): Forrester, o Larkin, b 
Attewell, 22; Howard, b Smith, 1; Lyall, b 
Attewell, 39; Lyon, c Maddook, b Berry, 46; 
Bowbauks. c Fauids, b Smith, 19; Hoskin, 
run out, 14; Petmaa, c Smith, b Attewell, 0: 
Bond, not out, 10; Montgomery, b Smith, 0; 
Graham, run out, 0; Garrett, o Berry, b 
Attewell, 8; extras 5.

East Toronto (52 for 8 wickets) : Le Ror, b 
Howard, 8; Attewell, b Howard, 10; Mad- 
dock, U Lyon, 6; Larkin, b Lyon, 2; F. 
Smith, b Howard, 0; E. Smith, Ibw, b 
Howard, 0; Fauids. not out, 16; Berry, c 
Graham, b Lyon, 3; Asson, b Lyon, 8: 
Holmes, not out, 0; Collins to bat; extras 4.

Pnrkdale Again Defeats Toronto.
On Saturday afternoon on the Exhibition 

grounds Parkdale defeated the Toronto 
Cricket Club by 72 to 38. For Parkdale 
Bottomley 15, Little 12, not out, and Mon- 
teith 11 were the 
Toronto man got double

NETHERLANDS LINENo Cinders. Barlowwyck Steeplechase, over 
two and three-quarter miles, for which 
Sara Corey was a hot favorite, but Corey 
broke down during the race, and had to 
be led from the field, as he could not 
finish. Ecarte and Prise fell after half 

Fortunately 
riders were 

grand 
very

1ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH
♦ 81 Yonge-st.. Toronto. !ANCHOR LINEThe Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan. i/ United States Mall SteamshipsGREIT ARE THE 6B1EURS. the course had been run, 
neither 
injured.
Jtiaper,
cleverly by a half dosen lengths from 
Gleufallon, who just beat Cicero a nose 
for the second money. Both were dead 
tired.

John Cooper, who was an even money 
favorite, made a runaway race of the 
opening event of seven furlongs, Per
rier was about as heavily played 
the winner, because the D 
was on

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

horses nor 
Ballarat, the 
won the race

Sell from New York Kverv Saturday tor
For East CM III LONOOHDEHHT1*0 Close and Lively Games et Baseball 

at Old U. C. C. —staple Leafs and 
Wllmots Win. Rates for Saloon Passage 

By R & CITY OF ROME. 850 and upward.Reflector, o h, by Duplex...............
........................................ (Dickerson) 16 8 3

Online, b s, by Shadelend On
ward .............................. (Chandler) 5 0 3 5

Paul, eh g, by Baltbomet...........
...................................... (Goldsmith) 8 8 3 3
Yasser, Crawford, Maj. Wonder, May 

Marshall and Blanche Louise also started. 
Time 2 Oak. 3.09*, 2.08*, 308*. 

Four-year-old, 2,23 class, parse $2000:
Mary Beet, ch m, by Guy Wilkes, 

dam Montrose by Sultan
....................................   ..(Goldsmith) 111

Dancourt, black s, by Ambassador
................................ ................ (Maloney ( 8 2 3

Sally Simmons, br m, by Simmons
...................................................... (Shank) 3 3 2

Nettie Wilkes, be, by Young Wilkes

Two of the moat exciting games played 
this season ia the Toronto Senior League 
ee-ies took place Saturday at Ola U. C. C., 
end the fane bowled themselves hoarse. A 
jOÇPher of ladies were présent. Tbs first 

me between Maroons and Maple Leafs 
„es won by the latter after e hard tnesle. 
Shea steadied down after the ieoond inning 
and did good work. Score: „ . „ „ „ , „ „

Maple Leafs..................................3 2 0 0 3—7 6 3
Batteries — Pearce-Reed, Shea-Whalen ; 

earned runs. Maroons 3, Maple Leafs 3; 
2-base hits, Lyons-HIckey, Shaa-Rsed: struck 
out by Peârce 1, Shea 5; base on balle, Pearce 
4. Shea stolen bases, Maroobe 3, Maple 
Leafs 4; passed balls, Reed 1, Wbelan 2; left 
on bases. Msroons 5, Msple Leefa 4; hit by 
pitched balls, Pearce 3.

1
Other Steamem, Cabin, $45 and upwards 

according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. |30. Steerage at low rate*. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrlcb, 34 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont.,Robinson & 
Heath, 59)4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. R. M. 
Melville, 86 Adel aide-street east Toronto, Ont* 

i. W. Todd, 1873 Queen-etreet Toronto, Ont

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

STBS- CHICORA, M HID CHIPPEWA
les had

______ Argo
nauts, Toronto; F. H. Thompson of Argo
nauts, Toronto; Alfred Russell of Torontos, 
Toronto, and Edwin Hadley of the Ves
per», Philadelphia. E. A. Thompeon of 
Toronto, and E. Newton Atherton of Hart
ford, Conn., were scratched. Hedley «old 
favorite in the hooka .at 2 to 5. The four 
■culler* were bunched for tile first f of a 
mile with Thompson slightly in the lead, 
Russell and Thompson fouled three times 
and at the mile were on even terms, when 
Thompson crossed ever into Russell’s water 
and deliberately fouled him. The two 
broke away immediately, however, and 
started for the finish, Thompson winning 
by about two length» with Russe 11 half 
a dozen lengths ahead of Hedley, who wae 
third andPalne a bad fourth. Russello laimad 
a foul on Thompson, but both rowed in the 
final this afternoon. Time 11 mina 25 secs. 
Van Damme, Russell, Thompson and Mc
Dowell rowed in the final. Results:

Final heat, junior fours—Done of Toron
to won by 3 lengths, Argonauts of Toronto 
2, Leandere of Hamilton 3, Toronto! of 
Toronto 4. Time 9.52.

Final heat, senior fours—Won by the 
Argonauts of Toronto by five lengths; To- 
rontoe of Toronto 2; Dona of Toronto 
3; Leandere of Hamilton 
9.32 12.

Junior doubles, final heat—Dona of To
ronto won as they pleased; Baysides of To
ronto 2; Argonauss of Toronto did not 
finish; time lOcio.

Final heat, junior singles—James O’Con
nor of the Dons of Toronto won by half a 
length; A. F. Jury, Torontos of Toronto, 2; 
N. Diueen, Londons of London, 3; T. 
O’Neal, Leanders of Hamilton, 4; H. W. A- 
Dixon! Argonauts of Toronto, 6. Time 
11.56.1 gAHHI

Final heat, senior singles—All. Russell, 
Tor ou to, Toronto, won by half a length ; 
F. H. Thompson, Argonauts of Toronto, 
2; Chas. L. Vandamme of the Nautilus, 
Detroit, 3. W. 8. McDowell, Delewares, 
Chioago, did not finish. Time, 10.63 3 5-

Final heat, senior doubles—Vespers of 
Philadelphia won by three lengths, Minne
sota of St. Paul, Minn., second. The Ar
gonauts and Torontos did not start. Time 
10 nÿn. 3 seo.

I
as was Toronto Ferry Co. (L’td.

return fare to the island
FIVE CENTS 

On Sundays, Mondays and Friday» (Holidays 
excepted.)

Hanlan’s
Special for To-day.

SONS OF ENGLAND
Band of Hamilton in afternoon and evening 

concerts.
JAMES E. HARDY, the youngest and cleverest

wyer money 
but Ferrier was not up to beat

ing Cooper, and was even beaten lor the 
place by Thurston in a drive through the 
stretch. There was the craziest kind of 
a tip over Faraday to win the second, 
which was a rnn of a mile, and for which 
Candelabra, who won it in the common
est sort of a gallop, and in very slow 
time, was very properly the favorite. 
Faraday made a dismal showing, and 
was beaten for the place by Stowaway, 
who was a rank outsider in the bet
ting. Domingo made considerable trou
ble for Tom Skidmore in the first of the 
races at 6 1-2 furlongs, fffT/ avhich the 
latter was the favorite, Griffin having 
the mount on him. Domingo practically 
led all through the running, but in the 

stretch Skidmore

STRIPS DAILY (except Sunday)V

Commencing Friday, Juee 29th, steams 
leave Yonge-etreet Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m„ 9 
a.m., 11 a.m., 2p.ro., 8.80 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

re will Thos.
EXCURSION

to MACKINAO$18.50Point NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
CUNARD LINE

Umbria. Aug. 4, 7.30 a.m. 
Auranla, Aug. 11th, 1.30 p.m.

DOMINION DINS
arnla, Aug. 4, II p.m. 
abrador, Aug.il. Daylight,

ADDAN LINK
Mongolian, Aug. 4, Daylight. 
Laurentlan, Aug, 11, Daylight.

BEAVER LINE
Lake Superior, Aug. 2nd,^DayHght« 
Lake Winnipeg, Aug. 8. Daylight.

Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. <6 R.R. for Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east and west.

....................................................... (Rush) 4 4 4
Roseleat and Queen Allah aise started.

Time 2.14, 2.15, 2.10 1*2.

Accident to the Hurdle Jockey.
4.—In the hurdle race 
jockey, McCauley, was 

thrown over a hurdle on hi» head. Re
sults:

First race, B 1-2 furlongs—Jack Farrel 
1; Lexington Belle*2; Carlsruho 3. Time, 1*11.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Charlie McDon
ald 1; Equation 2; Ixiou 8. Time, 
1.30 3-4.

Third race, 81-2 furlongs—Uncle Jim 
1; Judith 2; Excelsior 3. Time, 1.511-2.

Fourth race, 9 furlongs—Emma Mac 1; 
Pekin 2; Oxford 8. Time, l.Bfr.

Fifth race, one mile, and 70 yards— 
Tasco 1; Ataman 2; FootrunUer 3. Time, 
1.48.

Sixth race, 11-4 miles, over 5 hurdles— 
Prince 1; St. Charles 2; Diamond Dick 3. 
Time, 2.24.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

E. J. HOLLAND, the world’s greatest aerialisfc, 
As the T. F. Co. pa vs for all the amusements, 

be sure and ride by their boats from Bast Side of 
Yonge-street and Brock-street wharf.

Performances daily at 4 and 9 p.m. (weather 
permitting).

Niagara Falls Lineprincipal scorers, while no 
au.uueuu>uuSu. double figures, the highest 
being Wadsworth 8 and Goldingham 6. 
Leigh howled exceedingly weil for Parkdale. 
getting 8 wickets in 10 overs for 20 runs. He 
has an average to date of a fraction under 
4 runs per wicket. The Toronto’s fielding 
and throwing was somewhat wild in the 
early part of the game, but*” improved to
wards the close of the innings. Fawke’s 
fielding for Parkdale was particularly good. 
Parkdale thinks it can whip all creation now 
aud regrets that the Philadelphians could 
not revisit Toronto and play them.

The Second Game.
The second game, Stars v. Wilmots, proved 

very exciting, and was not won until the 
third man was out in the ninth Innings. 
Hawley played well at second. Score:
Stars .................. 10010008 1—6 9 6
Wilmots..................1 p 2 0 0 1 0 4 •—8 9 5

Simms-Holden; McEwan-Reed. Earned 
runs. Stars 3, Wilmots 3; 2-base hits, Hen- 
der&hott 2, Hawley, Btrowger; 3-base bite, 
Doûovan, Reid, Thotiopson; struck out by 
Simms 4. McE wan 6; left on base, Stars 10. 
Wilmots 6; base on balls, Simms 2, McE wan 
6; stolen base, Stars 4. Wilmots 5; double 
play, Mackrell to Heudershott, Umpire 
Lyndon.

gures/
St. Paul, A 

Tancrne fell.
DOUBLE TRIPS.Hi.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.hadrun through the
speed enough to beat Hyderabad 
Pearl Song was a favorite in the race 
for 8-year-olds. She actually romped 
in when Perklne had given her her head, 

while she made the last 
beat Pu-

THE PAVILION
MATINEE SATURDAY.

The Royal Opera Company
Commenciog Monday,Aug. 6—Y» 
Reserved seats 25c and 60o, Grand kP^cial 

matinee Civic Holiday. Seats on sole at Nord- 
heimere.’

home.
Daily at 7.40 &.m. and 3.20 p.m., from City 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street (went side), for
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo, Rochester, New York, 
and all points East and South. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale. 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal tioket 
offices.

vi#:,, Apply to A. F. WEBSTER,but he held her 
hundred yard*, 
litter, who had made 
running by hall a length with W eat Park 
the same distance away. Summaries :

First race, 7 furlongs — John Cooper, 
115 (Clayton), even, 1; Thurston, 96 
(Griffin), 0 to 1, 2, Ferrier, 117 (Sims),
7 to 6, 8. Time 1,29 1-4. Del Norte also 
ran.

Second race, 1 mile — Candelabra, 110 
(Doggett), 7 to 5, 1; Stowaway, 108 
(Lamley), 12 to 1, 2: Faraday, 116 
(Tarai), 9 to 5, 8. Time 1.47 8-4. Ken- 
tigerna also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs — Annisette, 116 
(Doggett), 8 to 1, 1; Agitator; 98 (Dono
hue), 8 to 1, 2; Lissak, 128 (Garrison),
8 to 1, 8 .Time 1.04 1-4. Haodspun, Ur
ania, Salvation, Manchester, Sadie, Kee-^ 
nan, Gutta Percha also ran.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Do
mingo, 101 (Perkins), 8 to 1, 1; Tom 
Skidmore, 108 (Griflin), 8 to 6, 2; Hy
derabad, 112 (Tarai), 7 to 2, 8. Time 
1.22. Robin Hood, Anna, Vestibule, Mo
ther ol Pearl also ran.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Pearl
Song, 102 (Perkins), 9 to 10, 1; Pul- 
litzer, 101 (Penn), 6 to 1, 2; West Park, 
102 (Clayton), 14 toA 8. Time 1.24. 
Miss Galop, Enfield-mlso ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase, lull course — 
Ballarat, 160 (Pines). 4 to 1, 1; Glen- 
la lion, 141 (Barry), 8 to 1, 2; Cicero, 
169 (McCullough), 2 to 1, 8. T ime

Ecarte, Prise, Sam Corey also ran.

She N, E. Corner King and Yonge-»f.the

BEAVEfl LIKE SPRIH6 SIILIIGS.
FrTHE C.P.R. * PICNIC. 14Aleock Will Alio firing a T*am.

Philadelphia, Aug. 4.—In addition to 
Lord Hawke*e team of crickerters it is 
announced that a very strong English 
eleven will visit this country next month 
and besides playing two matches at Hav- 
erford, the eleven will contest for inter
national honors with other leading teams 
in the United States and Canada. Mr. C. 
W.Alcock, Secretary of the Surrey County 
Club, will bring the English players over. 
Four noted professionals and eight am
ateurs will form the personnel of the 
téam, and they will probably sail for 
this country on September 5.

Cricket Slips.
The Stratford Cricket Club met tbeir 

Wat rloo at London Saturday, the London 
Asylum Cricket Club defeating them by 264 
to 32 in one innings. Terry for London 
made 143.

Another defeat was chalked up to the 
New Fort cricketers Saturday, when the 
Junction eleven won by 90 runs to 80^ The 
match was played at the Junction.

The W. A. Murray & Co.-Deer Park 
match at the Baseball Grounds Saturday re
sulted in a victory for Deer Pare by 63 to 25. 
Murray’s men made 55 for 3 wickets in tbeir 
second innings.

The match between Gordon, McKav & Co. 
and East Toronto on the East Toronto 
grounds Saturday afternoon resulted in a 
victory for tbe former. Score: Gordon, 
McKay & Co. 78. East Toronto 72. G. A. 
Woods 25 and Turnbull 15 were top scorers 
for Gordon, McKay & Co. Turnbull took 
four wickets with seven successive balls. 
Major 14 and Till, not out, 10, were the only 
batters to reach double figures 'for East 
Torpnto.

From
Montreal-’Liverpool. Steamer. Montreal.

Sat. July 7.......... Lake Nepigon....Wed. July 25
” 14......Lake Superior...., “ Aug. 1

“ “ 21.,........Lake Winnipeg... 44 44 8II ». (U> T eke U...An $« « 1 KFIB SI. CATHARINES DIRECTOrangeville Thronged With Railway Men 
—Well -Contested Games—List of 

the Prize-Winners.
The annual excursion of the C.P. R. em

ployed took place on Saturday to Orange
ville and in poiitf of attendance was fully 
equal to former years.

The excursion trains

Time4.
mIn the Western Intermediate League,

The Woodbines forfeited to the Stanleys.
In the Western Junior League the Argyle* 

won from the Derbys and tbe Atlantice beat 
fcbe Lansdownee on Saturday.1

A game was played on tbe Cricket grounds 
between the Park Rangers and the Queen 
City Homing Pigeon Club members. The 
teaturee were the home runs of Waller Gains 
and Joseph Jessimaue and the catching of 
Base Gains. Score 19 to 5. Glampooi-3. 
Gains; Picking-Curry-Campbell. Alison.

In tbe Central Junior League the Young 
Wellingtons defeated the Borons by 15 to 14 
In 10 innings.

44 28............Lake Huron........
44 Aug. 4................Lake Ontario.... H
44 “ 11............ Lake Neplgon.., **

44 18.......Lake Superior..,. 44 Sept. 5
44 25.......Lake Winnipeg., 44 '* IS

of Pneengw from Montreal—Cabin
*$40, $50 and $00 single: *$80, $90 and $110 re
turn. Second Cabin, $80 single and $65 return. 
Steerage, $94.

* $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake 
Neplgon and Lake Winnipeg only.

Rail tickets in connection with 
from all points in Ontario at special rates.

Through Tickets can be obtained by the Beaver 
Line to and from all points in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain and Ireland, from the 
undersigned or tbe local agents in the different 
towns and cities. H. K. MURRAY.

General Mgr.
4 Custom House-square, Montreal.

Fare only 60c. round trip $1. M
44 89

The Staunch and Commodious Str,
t * ’ ■r*CITY OF WINDSOR Bate. #FAS T TIME OS TUB WHEEL. Leaves Yonge-stroei Wharf fwest Bide) at 4 p.m. 

to-dey; next trip Thursday, Util, for tit. 
Catherines direct.

were male up of 20 
coaches in all, the first train of 11 being in 
charge of Conductor Joseph Walker, aseieted 
by V. A. Harehaw; A Maguir^irlver; Wil
liam Quinn, firemen; W Hind^l W. Page, 
brakemen. The second train contained nine 
coaches John Harrison, conductor;John 
Mains, engineer ; John Douglas,, fireman ; 
Joseph German and Ed. Menary, brakemen.

The locomotive» were profusely decorated 
with flags and ribbons. They pulled out oi 
tbe Union Station at the time advertised 
with about 2000 passengers. Upon reaobiog 
Toronto Junction 300 more were added.

Special trains from Owen Bound, Elore, 
Teeswater and other pieces conveyed, 2000 
additional exeuraionieta

The town was f,lrly alive with people, but 
ample arrangements bad been made for the 
accommodation of tbeTarge crowd.

Tlie Program of Game,.
Promptly at 1 o’clock the LO.F. braie 

band of Toronto Junction proceeded to the 
Exhibition Grounds, followed by a large 
pert of the visitor», where an extensive pro
gram of games had been arranged.

The games were soon under way, and 
were pushed forward with energy bÿ Mr. 
John Fogg, ex.Deputy-raeve of York, who 
is an Ideal starter. Mr. Fogg has attached 
to his watch chain a handsome goto charm, 
presented him by the U.P.R. employai in 
1891 for the manner in which he conducted 
the games in that year. _

Every event was well contested. The 
greatest interest, however, centered in the 
tng-of-war between the employed of the 
different department». After a close con
test the car «hop mpn won.

The baby show was another interesting 
feature to tbe ladies. Mrs Bromley’s baby 
received first, Mrs. Patterson’s second and 
Mrs. Keys’s third prize.

Everything was so well attended to that 
were all over at 5 o’clock, which

- :

..

Final Day of she llleyele Meet at Chioago 
— Big Winnings. VERY LOW RATES FOR EXCURSIONS ocean ticketsChicago, Aug. 4t—The final day of the 

National Circuit bicycle meet attracted 
Baseball park.

Cheap rates of freight.
Apply on board to 

or to
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-at., Bosnia

GEO. A. SYME3.4700 people to the 
Arthur Gardiner of the Columbian Wheel
men, who took three firsts and a third 
in the events on Friday, made a* clean 
sweep of the board. He 
times, and was returned a winner each 
time, winding up by riding an unpaced 
mile in 2.17 1-5, taking tbe prize "for that 
event, and incidentally covering one- 
third in 401-5 seconds, the récord. Hie 
winnings for the meet were $440.

The class B races were badly broken 
up by a series of accidents. In the mile 
open Burt Taxis and Bliss received terri
fic falls, and were laid up for the day, al
though Bliss had the nerve to ride an ex
hibition half mile while covered with 
damages. Taxis was badly hurt, and 

Lively netting ut the lieaoh. Burt had a damaged shoulder. lyiss was
New York, Aug. 4.—Tbe very pleasant the most unlucky, as he tried ag»in the 

weather end the Saturday half holiday four mile, and was again thrown do 
brought a largé crowd to-day to the Brighton by a bursting tire. Summaries:
track. There were 50 books in operation v.^rarleL m\l(i rVi* C*W
and betting was lively. At tbe very outset diner, C.W., 1, \N. 8. Ruby, D.C.C., 2, C. W. 
the talent weie victorious. Dr. Garnett, a Davis. 3. Time, 34 4-0. 
warm favorite, won the opening race. In Half mile open, class B—I. D. Cabanne, 
the succeeding race, however, the well-letd St. Louis,1 ;E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 2; C. M. 
plane of the talent went wide astray. Murphy, Brooylyn, 3. Time 1.10.

Golden Valley, at 30 to 1, beat George Two thirds mile, open class A—A. Gar- 
Dixon, the favorite, by two lengths. In the diner, C.W., 1; C. W. Vaudezante, C.C., 2; 
third the talent were again roughly handled, i c. XV. Davis, C.C.C., 8. Time ,1.36 2-6. 
First Light, e 1-2 outsider doing the un ex- Que mile open, class B—A. D. Kennedy,
peeled. Summery : I.C., 1; G. F. Taylor, Waltham. Maes.j

First rarp, 1 mile-Dr. Garnett 90,Relff, 2; E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 8. Time 2.20 4-6.
t6, Voii?î>iU8,akî?5'4SW-2’ H.rîï One mile open, class A—A. Gardiner, 
FoxlO0,Cloy,5-l’ 8. Time lAW. Horry C W - 1; Q- L- Emereon, C.C.C., 2; H. R. 
Alonzo, Be,t Brand, Marguerite, Vagaboud, Upp l CC > 3- Time ,2.25.

mile—Golden Valiev 108 Quarter mile open, class B—T. Cooper,
n,8^ M 1 11 • Georae DUon 107 Beiff Detroit. 1; C. W. Murphy, Brooklyn, 2; 
H M»no'101. ^r, T,'! O F. Taylor Waltham, 3 11*1*

(as Milan alto ran Three mile lap, class A—A. Gardiner,
Third race, 6 furlongs—First Light 105, C.W.. 1, 22 pointa; W. Bainbridge, C.W.

McDermott, 12 to l,vl; Hoiloway 105, Me- 2, 12 points; C. W. Dazey, C.C. 3, 10
Clain. 4-1, 2; True Penny 108. Hamilton, 6-5, points. Time, 7.45.
3. Time 1.17K- Jennie A, May Irv n, Vc One mile handicap, class B—A. B. 
celity, Eliz Morison filly, White Cociade, Maddox. Asbury Park, N.J. ,60 yards, 1; 
Chandos. bun Dart, Uuroar filly, Debonair R. J. Leacock, St. Louis, 60 yards, 2: L. 
also ran. D. Cabanne. St. Louis, 20 yards. 8.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Btonellie, 6-1,1; Time, 2.14 4-5. Titus, scratch, time,
Sirroeo, 123, Ballard, 1-3, 2; Avon, 90 Me- 2.10 1-6.
CJain, 6-1, 3. lime 1.16 1-4. Clarus, Feck- Two mile handicap, class A—A. Gardi- 
sniff also ran. ner, C.W., 1; J. J. Bezzeueck, P.C.C., 180

Fifth race. 5 furIongsrRo»a H,102 Car- yardg_ 2; A p Peck> L.C.C., 240 yards, 
ter,4-1, 1 ; My Gyps, 10.i, .Hamilton, 8-5, 2, ,, Timp 4 43 2-5

^êne0o£ Consolation race.'l mile .class B-E. W. 
G,°rd Tom Finiev^rànk R1^™* also Ballard, 1; A. B. Goehlor, Buffalo, 2; F.

SUth ™ac< hindwap. steeplechase, full C. Graves, Springfield, Mass., 3. Time, 
course—St. Anthony. 160, Cbaudler, even, 1, 2.55 4-5. q
Rodman. 152, Mara, 16-5, 2; Duke of Apple- One mile consolation, class A-G. S. 
corn. 135, Kennedy, 40-1, a Time 5.03X. Maxwell, W.C.C., 1; F. S. Reeves, S.C.C.. 
Dutch Oven also ran. 2; W. P. Jones, C.E.W., 3. Time, 2.40 3-5.

■" One mile unpaced, flying start—H. H.
Foster Made a Killing. Maddox, Asbury Park, N.J., 2.15 4-6; C.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—A big card of seven M. Murphy, Brooklyn, 2.16 1-5; L. D. Ca- 
races was run to-day at Herlem, 7000 people banne, St Louis, 2.20. Titus, who rode 
being present Fost* made a killing with r^iîe 1 2.14 2-6,
Eloroy in the fifth: He bet a bushel of awarded the prize. aeainst time,
mFfisTtODrac“at5,4° furlong”' heate-kng with pacemakers, 2-02. ’

Cbarli. 1. Montana 2, Tariff Reform 3. time ^onsolation, mile,

Second race 7 furlongs, Bailing—Cicilly 1, W. P. Jones, C.E.XV, 3. Time, 2.40 3-5. 
Gascon 2, Eagl BBlMaa

Third race, 1 mile—Hoodlum 1, Golds 2,
Birdseye 3. Time 1.44.

Fourth race, 6 furlong»—Diggs 1, Pop Gray 
2, Capt. Brown 3. Time 1.15.

Fifth race, 13-16 miles, selling—Eloroy 1,
Evenatus 2, Hasty 3. Time 2jH%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Boreas 1, Adam 2,
Sun Up 3. Time 1.16)£.

Seventh race, selling. 1 3-16 miles—Bees ie 
Bieland 1, Col. 8. 2, King Bora 3. Time 
202.

Ma
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Sirs. GREYHOUND 
and EURYDICE

started liveIToronto League Standing,
The standing of clubs In the Toronto 

Senior Baseball League up to date ia aa fol
lows:

Wilmots...........
Maple Leafs..
Stars..................
Crescents....
Maroons..........
Nationals.........

Wellingtons Win the Championship. 
Tbe Wellingtons won their tenth straight 

victory on Saturday by defeating tbe Stand
ard» by 19r 18h and 5e to 8r 10b 4e. Far- 
long-Johnston, Yea rsley - Pu r tie. Boyle. This 
gives tbe Wellingtons the pennant, as tney 
have only two games to play.

185

lî. V V
f* 'From Yonge-street Wharf, West Side,

For Grimsby Park to-day 8 am.
4‘ 7th, 8 a.m.
“ “ 6th, 8 p.m.

Leaving park 0 p.m.
Fare round trip 50a

Lost. To Play.

I 41
51
43 -53
44 BEFORE TUB BREEZE.
45 For Long Branch and Lome Park 8 p.m. dally. 

Fare round trip 25a To-day, at 8 p.m, only, 
WHITBY and return; leave Whitby 10 p.m. 
Fare round trip 50c. Tickets for sale on wharf.

Hamilton Steamboat Company,

i
Lake Sailing Skiff Club's "Baoee-Three 

Event* Completed.
The postponed races under the auspices 

of the Toronto Sailing Skiff Club were 
sailed Saturday over the usual club course. 
The wind was fresh and fluky from the 
northwest. The 20-foot class started at 2.45 
p.m., the following boats crossing tbe liue: 
Timepiece, Bessie, Ethel, Rambler, Alliance, 
Algonquin and Arlette. The course was 
completed as follows: Algonquin, 4.51.47, 1; 
Arlette, 4.53.40, 2; Ethel, 455.25, 3; Bessie, 
4.59.53. The other boats did not finish.

The 15-footers started at 2.55 p.m., the fol
lowing boats crossing the line: Georgie, 
Flora, Gracie, Bernice, Marcella, Isa R., 
Sweet Sixteen and Wona. The course was 
completed as follows: Marcella, 4.55.43, 1; 
Grade, 4.56.44, 2; Georgie, 458.56, 3; Isa R., 
5.07.21; Bernice, 5.11.09; Sweet Sixteen, 
5.16.13. The other boats did not finish.

The 16-footers started at 3.05 p.m., the fol
lowing crossing the line: Sigma, Urchin and 
yiolet. The course was completed as fol
lows: Sigma, 4.42.45; Violet, 4.55.07. The 
other boat did not finish.

The 20-foot class sat! for Tupper Cup^next 
Saturday.

6.11.

Civic Holidaywn
AUGUST 13th.TIME TABLE 1894- Jr ■ -vv =*Leave Toronto: 7.80 and 11 am., 8 and 6.16 

p.ra.
Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.43 a.m., 8.15 and 

580 p.m.
Thell am. and 5.15 p.m. boats from Toronto 

call as OakviUe. The 7.46 am. and5.80 p.m. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP, F. ARMSTRONG,

Agent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

< -
RETURN TICKETSTlie Bnswball Rcoree. •

( National League—At Boston, 11, Wash
ington 6; Stivitts-Ganxel; Sullivan Mc
Guire. At New York, first game, Brook
lyn 8, New York 16; (Stein-Daub-Earl, 
ltueie-Wiieun. Second game, Brook
lyn 8, New York 9; Stein-Kiuslow, Meek- 
in-Wilson. At Philadelphia, Baltimore 19, 
Philadelphia 12; Gleason-Itobiuson, Car- 
eey-Buckley. At Pittsburg, St. Louis 6, 
Pittsburg 11; Breitenetein-Twenham, Col- 
colough-Merrit. At Cleveland, Cincinnati 
8, Cleveland 6: Pnrrott-Murphy, Guppy- 
O'Connor. At Louisville, 4, Chicago 10; 
Wadsworth-Grim, Griffith-Kittridge. 
'•Eastern League—At Providence 1, Syra
cuse 0, Eagan-McAaley Barnett-Hess. 
At Buffalo, Wilkesbarre 3, Buffalo 14; 
Meakiu-Blackburn-XVarren, Holfer-Boyd. 
At Springfield, first game, Springfield 12, 
Scranton 0; Gruber-Leahy, Donovan-Phe- 
lan. Called by agreement end ol 6th. At 
Springfield, second game, 20, Scranton 8; 
iiiller-Coughlan-O’Meara; Flanagan-Pat-

____ Called by agreement end of 7th.
At Erie, 6, Binghamton 3; McGiunie-Ber- 
ger-Guueon, Duryea-Rafter.

AT
Another Race To-Day.

Cowes, Aug. 5.—The Vigilant and Britan
nia and the Satan i ta will take part in the 
Royal London Yacht Club regatta to
morrow. They will compete for a prize of 
130 guineas subscribed by a number of 
yachtsmen. The start will be made at 10 
o’clock and the courte will be around the 
Isle of Wight

FAREFIRST 
CLASS

From Toronto to all Station, In 
Canada and to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mloh., Good Doing All 
Trains August It. 12 ,nd 13, Valid 
for Return on or before Auguat 14.

SINGLE
I I-

■
- y■ !,

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route
Scranton Next to Providence. 

Buffalo, Aug. 5.—The Buffalo» have moved 
up another peg in tbe championship contest 
and are now k^fiftb place. The standing :

1R. M. MELVILLEthe games
allowed the visitors a couple of hours to 
view the beauties of Orangeville.

The Prize winners.
Following is the list of prize winners:
Qnar ter-mile, open—James Mahoney 1, J 

Slemin 2, F Me nary 3, WH McDermott 4, J 
Campbell 5.

Employes’ sons’ race, under 14—J Andrews
1. P Galbraith 2, R Libby 3, A CampUn 4, F
Morrison 5. __

Young ladles’ raoe, 75 yards—Viola 
Nichols 1, H Johnston 2, Alice Stanners 3, E 
Deane 4, Miss Patterson 5.

Married ladies’ race, 50 yarde—Mrs Mont
gomery 1, Mrs Douglas 2, Mrs Hunter 3,
Mrs Lindsay 4, Mrs Mains 5. Mrs Mont-

e°Emtdoyee’ daughters’ raoe, under 20— Miss 
E Deane 1, Mis» Nichols 2, Miss H Johnston
3, Miss A Booth 4, Miss L Graham 5, Misa A
atannerzô. __ _

Employes’ wives’ race, 50 yards—Mrs. Har
vey 1. Mrs. A. Brawley 2, Mrs. Poller 3,
Mrs. J Gill 4, Mrs RyanS.

100-yards Employes’ race—J. O’Neill 1,
C. Johnston 2. W. Tyson 3, J. W. Wans- 
borough 4, T. Grumble 5, D. McEnany 6.

Employes’ sons’ raoe, under 14—J. Boland 
1 M. McMahon 2. B. McMahon 3, W. Babe
4, M. McCann 5, J. Venablqs 6.

Employes’ daughters’ race, under 14—A.
Stanners 1, E Deane 2, M Nichols 3, H Dod
son 4, Miss G. Patterson 5, G. W. Ensenuin-

^Three-legged raoe, 100 yards—J. Slemin 
and C. Crewe 1, Malloy and Graham 2. J.
Hanna and Barnes 3.

Employes’ race, 75 yards—C Johnston 1, J 
O’Neill 2, J Wane borough 3, W Tyson 4, J

1U0- yards, open—(J Crew 1, J Holden 2, wijj flght for a purse of $1500 nt the Audi- 

T B Jpbuston 3, J Slemin 4, J Campbell 5. ionium Club. Auk. 22 Jack Dempsey and 
Running jump, open—G Porter 1, 8 Scott Hilly McCarthy will ineec at th » a mu place

2, F Killeen 3. w _ for a purse vf $2000 and Au*. 14 Jack Ever-
Employes’ standing jump—D McEnany 1, bard and Stanton Abbott will meet at tbe

J O’Neill 2, T B Johnston 3. Olympic Club in a 25-round $ro for $1500.
Hop, step snd jump, open J O’Neill 1, G Oaklands defeated tbe Imperials on

Porter 2, F Killeen 3, J D Morrison 4. the Don flats by 9 to 0. Morris-Story ;

And^w. “*D McEnany 2. B Brown^’p Mc- ^

rcV j-aca, open—J Kemp L G Holden 2, Jefferies.
TJDamnbier 3/C Hudson 4. - The White Lilye defeated the Youqg

Fat man’s race, employee—V Harehaw 1, Cenadieue by ItoO. Hayee-Cbrutie; Latbam- 
P McEoany 2, George Johnston 3, J Lie- Bbeedy.
°°Boye’*"raoe. under 10, employ 

Morrison 1, D Me Kitts rick 3, W 
H. Camplin 4. „

Employe»’ daughters’ raoe, under 10-M 
Ryan 1, W Rumble 2, Rose Howe 3, B 
Townsend 4, A Thornton5, A Stannere «.

Farmers’ race, 1-4 mile—J W Killeen 1,
W J Killeen 2,8 Holden 3.

Ladies’ consolation race, 75 yard»—Alice 
Lappin 1, Mite Murphy 2. Misa Whlilane 3,
Mies Sbepperd 4. Mite Murphy 8, Min Me-
4UMenC consolation raoe, 100 yarde—H 

Matthews 1. George Eseery 2. A Clarridge 3.
1- Ree 4, E Menary 5, F Earle 6, F Barnes 7,
A Anson 8. _ _ _ , , ^

Bicycle race, open—C F Raymond 1, D 
Reid 2, George Ramsden 3, J Sheppard 4.

Employes' bicycle race—8 Sykes 1, F 
Barnes 2, J W Btookdale a

THE

Steamboat ExpressGeneral Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
» ■>Won. Lost. Pl'd. Per Ct 

60 27 77 .649
44 85 79 .557

73

Club,
1. Providence .
2. Scranton.... 
8. Wilkesbarre.
4. Erie.................
5. Buffalo..........
6. Syracuse..., 
T. Springfield.. 
a Bingha

186 Will leave Toronto Union, until 
further notice, at 10.45 a.m. every 
Wednesday and Saturday for 
Owen Sound, connecting with the 
Upper Lake Steam era ATHA
BASCA and ALBERT '
Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William 
and all "pointe West. A parlor car 
is attached to this train and seats 
may be reserved at

A Â
National Yaehl and Skiff Club Races.
The sailing race of the National 

Yacht and 
Cup took
noon in a regular Northwester, 
race all through was very interesting as 
it was found necessary to reef, but before the 
first rouud was concluded the sheets were 
sbakvn out and running fast for first place. 
The following boats entered for the cup: 
Star, Petrel. Bouncer, Olive, Elma and 
Swallow. The pretty little Elma owned by 
J. Graham, wbicu has carried off so many 
honors this year, won comfortably, Stir 
second and Petrel third. In the second class 
the Tioga first, Wilmot fécond and In Palco 
third. Un Saturday, Aug. 18, a lively race 
and a very pleasant time is expacted.

BRAMPTON WINS TWICE.

Str Garden City534.. 39 
37

34
.5217134Skiff Club for the Davise ,4S8
.4871

8644 i42
place on Saturday after 

The
13V 40 ----- DAILY----

Leaving Toronto for St. ratharlnee :
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7 
p.m.

Wednesday»
Special cheap Excursion, only 50 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving 8t. Catharine»
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 
other days at 7 a. m.

Leaving Toronto for Wilson Park, N.Y. * 
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays ana Fridays 
at 10 a.m. "Telephone 235.

* A. COWAN, Manager Str. Garden City.

76 .461
74 .297

41
52

\

National League Record.
New York, Aug. 5 —The New* York» have 

finally dislodged the Baltimore» froip second 
place, and are now occupying that position 
themselves. The standing;

Club. Won. Lott. Pl'd. Per Ct.
55 30 85 . 647

85 .624
82 .622

for
' A

and Saturdays :Saturday Game» and Goaaip.
A game took place at the Exhibition 

grounds between terras from Hunter. Ross 
& Co. and the Barber, Ellis CJompanv. The 

Score 12 to 13. Collett-Young,

cents, at 8

for Toronto i
1858 a.m. All

hformer won.
H. R & Ca; Squirrell-Freeman.

The Silver Stars defeated the Lakeviews 
by 11—7. McCord-Davie. Lawlar-Wilson.

The PUilliee have now finished their series 
with Brooklyn end New York, each of 
which they have won by 7 games to 5.

The Young Ontario» defeated the Beavers 
In a well-contested game by 17 to 10. Strat- 
ton-Hamilton, Gibaon-Kenuedy. The Young 
Ontario» would like to meet any team (under 
13 years) for Civic Holiday. Add rasa J. 
Ferry, 159 Seaton-street.

The G. H. Heel, Son & Co. nine defeated 
the Riversides on the Don Flats by 15 to 10. 
Noble-Baldwin, Coulter-Me Martin. Childs.

The Young Ontario» defeated the Cana
diens by 20 to 1. Stratton-Hamilton, G. L. 
Donohue-Hardy. .

The league game of baseball in Montreal 
Saturday, between tbe Granite, and larn- 
bam, caused great excitement. Tbe Gran
ites won 7 to 4 Belcourt-Brouillette-Vattel
les; Dobeuy-Mosely.

Chatham scored 13 runs at London Satur
day, while the Alerts compiled 26. Sheere- 
Carney-Thorpe - Quinn ; XVeecott - Brayne. 
The Alerts play the deciding game in the 
Western League with tbe Leafs at Guelph 
to-day.

1. Boston
2. New Xtork...
3. Baltimore ...
4. Cleveland ...
5. Philadelphia.
6. Pittsburg ...
7. Brooklyn....
8. Cincinnati ...
U. Chicago.........

10. SL Louis.........
11- Louisville....
12. Washington .

53
8151

.57888:r>48
til .54344

535864046 S3 .*518
84 .470

4043 mAthletic and General Note». INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

40 44
37 47 44084 .*416 W. A. Learned defeated M. F. Good body, 

the British tennis expert, Saturday at South
ampton, L.L, in the final matcû for the 
championship of Long Island.

89

86 .291
5888Tecumeeh LacroteUte il*aten by 4 Goal» 

to 1—Parkdale Lose. 6125 The direct route betweeo the west and all 
inte on tbs Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 

Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Beotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and Bt. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hallfai 
daily (Sunday excepted) and 
out change between these po

“ Brampton, Aug. 5.—The crack Tecumsehs 
of Toronto came here to-day to play tbeir 
scheduled game with the Excslsiors. Tbe 
home twelve won by 4 gamer to 1. The Ex
celsiors scored the first three games , when it 
began to look like a four straights defeat, 
but the Tecumsehs cleverly captured thu. 
fourth, while tbe locals got the next The 
game between Excelsior II. and Parkdale 
resulted in a victory for the home team by 4 
to 2. The senior teams were:

Excelsiors i4): McClure, goal;/Roberts, 
point; Heggie, cover point; J. JtStewart, 
Allan, Shaw, defence field; XVarbnekzrfntre; 
Milner, K. Peaker, VV. StewartJBfine field; 
Ed. Peaker, outside home; Daws^—fiiside 
home; J. J. Manning, captain. V

Tecumsehs (1); Pringle Irwin, Douglas. 
Burnell, Davis, Graham, Boyd, Ufa 
Baker, Lugsdio, Dewar, Clemes and 
Brent, captain.

Rnm*’* Lft«l DttV, The relay bicycle race {Saturday from
message 

a dis-
• mRome, N Y., A tig. 4..- The fifth an- 

Trotting Ae-
Madison to Milwaukee conveying a n 
from Governor Peck to Mayor Koch, 
tanoe ot 90 miles, was covered in 5 hours aud 
16 minutes.

\nual meet of the Rome 
sociation, Central New York Circuit, clos- 

It was euccesslul

.
i

le Bird 3. Time 1.28. rub through with- 
lots.to-day.etl

throughout. The 2.15 race trotting 
the programme for this afternoon was 
not called, owing to the lateness ol the 
hour ut which the other races were fin
ished. Results:

2.33 class, trotting, purse $400—Cora 
Ashwood, s.m., 1; Miss Woolsey, b.m., 2; 
Green, b.g., 3; Doctor C, 4, Time, 2.23 
3-4, 2.21 1-4, 2 25 1-4, 2 24 1-4, 2 26 1-4, 
2.25 1-4.

2.20 class, pacing, purse $400-Tony 
Wilcox 1: Billy Uichbald 2; Sarah Ann, g.. 
in., 3; Daisy, S. 4. Time—2 23 1-4, 2,22 
1-4, 2.17 1-4; 2.191-4.

Trier's Mile In 1_»3 3-5.
Waltham, Aug. 4.—Another full second 

has been sliced off the world’s record for a 
mile with flying start and pacemaker». 
Harry C. Tyler of Springfield did it very 
easily this afternoon and lowered the 1.54 3-5 
record of J. P. Bliss of Chicago, made on 
this track, toN.53.3-5. Cutter and L. Berio 
were the first tandem team, and carried the 
quarter in . 38 2-5 and the third in .87 4-5 
seconds. Bliss’s time for the distances was 
.28 1-5 and .37 2-5, and it looked blue for 
Tyler. He was hugging the tandem within 
a few inches of its rear tire, but the pace- 
makers were at their limit and could go no 
faster. At the second lap P. J. Berio and 
Rich made a fine pick up. Tyler again bugged 
the tandem’s tire, but this team aleo was 
unable to improve on the half and two-thirds 
mile time of Biles, who had made them in 
.55 3-5 and 1.15 1-5. Tyler’» time being .56 3-4 
and 1.15 4-5. On tbe last lap Lambert and 
Ed McDuffee again made a brilliant pick up. 
The distance never was more beautifully rid
den. Faster and faster went tbe tandem, 
but Tyler still hung on and showed no sign 
of weakening. At the third quarter they 
bad tied Bliss’ time of 125, Vnd In the flnel 
spurt for the tape gained exactly one second 
on the Chicago** man’s record, finishing in 
1.53 3-5, the new world’s record. There was 
a light breeze blowing, and tbe back stretch 
wae a liltle heavy. ’ There ie no doubt In the 
minds ot those present that, If faster pace
making can be had, Tyler can get nearly 
two seconds lower. Tyler later attempted 
to bleak Banger’s record for the unpaoed 
mile of 2.11 2-5, but failed. Hie time wae 
2.14 2 5.

Tbe official time at tbe finish of the yncht 
race at Cowes Saturday was Vigilant 2.36.45. 
Britannia 2.43.18. The Vigilant allows 2 
min. 4 secs.

The season of priz) fighting at New Or
leans opens Aug. 8 with a unite.i between 

owen and Jimmy Carroll. They

The\ through express train cars on the Inter* 
Railway ore brilliantly lighted by eieo- 
ad heated by «team from the locomotive.

on
colonial
trioity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet 
day cars sre run on all

4 sleeping and
it care ere run on eu through express traîne.
The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 

resorts ol Canada eve along tbe Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canadian - European , Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Fastenrere for Greet Britain or the Conti

nent leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 
Join outward mail steamer at Itimouakl the «am*
'VTb#D»ttendon of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandiw In
tended for tbe Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land end the West Indies, also for shipments ot 
grain end produce Intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information, 
about the route, also freight end passenger 
rates, on application to

1». WEATHEBSTOH,
Freight end Passenger Agent, «8 Boula 

House Block, York-etreet, Toronto.
ft POTTUTOKB,

General Manager.

X
*

The Madison Results.
Madieon, Aug. 4.—Pint race, $X furlonge 

—Royal Flush 1, Barker Harrison 2, Green 
Bay 3, Time 1.15.

Second race, 5 furlong»—Roy 1, Border 2, 
Verbena 3. Time L05X- 

Third race, 5X furlong»—Southerns»! 1, 
A1 Farrow 2, Pearl Moon 3 Time 1.14X- 

Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlonge—Billy the Kid 
1, Baby 2, Irish Pat 8. Time 1.13 1-2.

Fifth race, 7 furlong»—Jim Head l.Rocqne- 
fort 2, Hart Wallace 3. Time 1.83.

Heave Track at Franklin Park. 
Boston, Mae»., Aug. 4.—At Franklin Park. 

Bangui, to-day the 2.20 trotting race un
finished ou Thursday wae concluded by CoL

TAILORS. Saratoga Entries For To-Oay,
Saratoga, Aug. 4.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Tormentor, Chattanooga 107, Tommy Dixon, 
Lismore 104, Defargilla 103, Kapanga colt, 
Hurlingham, Hyderebid, Dauntless, Toe- 

100 each, Inoocent, Florinda, Pfailo- 
psna, Fellerton Lass 95, Doorga 70.

Second race, 5 furlonge—Gwendoline, Dere
lict, Bummer Coon, Widow Cliquot filly. 
Eoudo, Roesmar 111, Mias Annie colt, En
chanter 107, Areca filly lu6, Bart, Glen Lilly, 
Reflect. Jewel, Valkyrie 104.

Third race. 1 1-8 miles—Merry Monarch 
112, Gloaming 111, Hawthorne 110. Liwlg 
102, Pearl Song 96.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Wah Jitn 112, My 
Girl colt 110, Lord Harry 109,' Mother ol 
Pearl Penuilest 107, Memento colt 105. Julien 
Longard 104, Sauella, Hand Over, Robin 
Hood 100, Fondoline, Canary 95.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Galilee, Del Norte, 
Rightmore 104, Tropay gelding 101.

Sixth race. 11-16 miles—Chant, Assignee. 
May Win 111, Clementine 109, Tne Queen 
104, Brahama, Lonsdale 96, Volt 93.

Seventh race, match—Redowcie 103, Rose- 
more 95.

Lacrosse Point.,
The Humber Lacrosse Club of Bolton 

playel on Saturday with the Weston team. 
The score resulted in favor of Bolton in four 
itralgbts in 30 minute»’ play.

The Shamrock Juniors gave the Montreal 
Juniors a bad beating this afternoon in the 
match for the Intermediate Championship. 
There was » large crowd pres en t and some 
good lacroiee was witnessed. The score was 
7 toft

The Second Tecumtehs defeated tbe To
ronto Seconds on the island Saturday by 3 
to 2. They were playing for medal» pre
sented by the Toronto Silver Plate Company 
on the event of tbeir picnic.

Established
1843. Cobourg defeated the home team at Bow

man villa Saturday by 16 to 4.
The Young Wellingtons defeated the 

Huron» in a close game of baseball on tbe 
latter’s grounds in 10 inning» by 15 to 14. 
The feature of the game was Chamberlain 
and Peak’s heavy batting.

Tbe Tornndoedefeated the Cyclonve 5 to 4. 
Doherty-Wright; Bmith-Langetaff.

es’ eon»—F 
Wright 3,

9

Western

Railway Office. Moaeton, N.B. 
Wth June, '*4.

LAWN
TENNIS

SETS
.Ævï^aSÏÏiïffefVJïïir. ÆÎ-tiSÎSB
most to-be-drsoded disease dysoepsto, end at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and

am now nearly well end believe they will cure 
ould not be without them for any

Skepticism—This ia unhappily an ege of akeptl- 
Clem, but there is one point upon which persons 
acquainted wltn tbe subject agree, namely, that 
Dr Thomas' Kdectrlc Oil ie ca medicine which 

upon to core a cough, remove 
pain, haul sores of various kind», and beneflt 
any inflamed portion of tbe body to which it is 
applied. ________________________

The Boyal Gem. ot Golf; see The To
ronto Sunday World.

Football In August.
The Queen City Football Club played a 

friendly game with the G T. R. Football 
Club at the Sons of England picnic at 
island Park, and defeated them by 4 goals

The Queen City Football Club would like 
to arrange a match with some team on Sat
urday» or evenings. Address M. A. Hunt, 
494 Dufferin-street.

Complete, With 4 racquets, 
net. poles, balls, etc., at 
$7.50, SIO. $12.50 and 
upwards at

Ar FULL RANGE 
■ of Flannels, etc., 
at moderate prices.

I o be relied
I fw

.X money. -

Omit and all aboat H| read The «areata 
Sunday World,

Another Race for Zlmmr.
Paris, Aug. 5.—At the Veledrome de La 

Seine to-day, the Tourville prize, distance 
2060 metres, wae won by Zimmerman, tbe 
American wheelmen.

P. C. ALLAN’S
; i$J| 
«y

y f ->35 KING-STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. j
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fAUBURN & CO.DYING ALL DflY.BUt DIDN’T KNOW IT «On or off the line,IN MACDONALD & Cl Handsome Is that handsome does. We are doers. Serve you liberally all times.

Ift WHY HOT HOW? ?we’re with the majority—‘stuck’ 
on Pearline!” And they’re 

right — you will observe that 
their heads are level. Millions 

of women sing the same song 
as the clothes-pins. They may 

express it differently, but they 
the same thing.. They 

that their work is easy

John Mooney Shoots Himself, a Doctor
Revives Him From a ‘•Faint,’* and 

Hours Later Ills Bo«ly le Found.
New York, Aug. 4.—John Mooney came 

to the city from Yonkers last Wednesday. 
He said he intended to go to Long Island 
City. He lirst took up his quarters at the 
lodging-house No. 163 Hester-street, but 
becoming dissatisfied he moved next door 
to No. 161, where a man named Bachman 
keeps a saloon.

Yesterday morning at 9 o’clock several 
customers in the saloon heaed a shot. The 
sound of the report came from the upper 
part of the house, which is used for lodg
ers. The matter was investigated, but all 
seemed quiet upstairs. In one room Mooney 
was found lying on a bed, seemingly in a 
dead faint. He was very pale, but nothing 
else unusual was noticed. Water applied 
to his face partially revived him. A 
doctor was sent for, who administered re
storatives.

Mooney soon came down stairs, paid his 
bill and went to his old boarding-house 
next door and hired a room. He went out 
of the house and returned some time during 
the afternoon, it is supposed. He was not 
noticed until 9 o’clock last night, when 
the people in the house found him dead. 
It was then discovered that Mooney had 
a bullet wound in the left breast. There 
was no sign of blood around the puncture 
which the bullet had made, and it is be
lieved the man died by bleeding to death 
internally.

In the pockets were found 49 cents and a 
small calibre revolver, all the chambers of 
which were loaded except one, which held 
a discharged cartridge. A card also was found 
on which the name “John Mooney” was 
written. Underneath the name were the 
words: “I did it; I did it.”

81 KING-ST. WEST.
THE ONLY GENUINE LADIES’TAILORS IN WESTERN CANADA

A nalr of handsome Chenille Curtains may be had for SS.OO. 
New stocks; all dolors; dado and fringe top and bottom-3 1-4 
yds. length, *43-in. wide. ________________________________________________ _To the Trade:

JAMKPWS
Never before a 5-piece Parlor Suite, 

Sn I V_4 *'■'kl iMMSolld oak frame, polished, and uphol- 
<piC7»V*lvy stored In raw silk._______________________

C. F. ADAMS CO. ,7B> ,77^7R9oNYT°5fe-8!reet’
C. S. CORYELL, - - - «.neger

Now Is the time to
stock for manufac-WITHOUT

* WOOLENS «eoPuU,To°Jeî-rade. In
cure AUTUMN DESIGNS% COMPOUND

TWt CREAT INVENTION
W<r»#*r /*y»»r ft Set 
ft* rt/tu Cte.an 0* Murat
. HiW tfUm ’

Wilton and Beaver Over
coat Inara.

Mantl-

mean HomefurnlsherS.WHAT mean
and sooner done — and better 

done. No clothes worn out with the endless rub, rub, rub 
on the washboard. No backs tired out with it, either.

These millions of women mean that they’re using Pearline, 
saving labor, time, and money with it, and have proved it to 
be perfectly harmless. Now, what do you mean? Surely 
you don’t mean to try to'do without^:?
oa.^ Peddlers and some nhscrapulous grocers will tell you,
Lj AX “ this is as good as” or “the same as Pearlme. IT
DÇWdlC FALSE-Pe«lineis never 

you an imitation, be honest—send it back. ass

For tailor-made garments are now to hand. Up to the 15th 
Instant we allow a special discount of TO per cent, on all orders 
as an inducement to place your commands early. Gowns for 
the coming season’s out-of-door wear to carry the stamp of 
fashion require to be more extremely tailor-made than before, 
all the changes being radically opposite to modistes’ work.

Our specialty this season will be our $25 suits In selected 
designs (best suited to characteristic of patrons) made from ■< 
Scotch and English Tweeds, Covert Suitings, Venetians, Wor
steds, etc. 10 PER CENT. OFF UP TO THE 15TH AUGUST.

NO OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA APPROACHES SUCH OFFERINGS

Serge and Beaver 
Inns.

Curls and Astraohans.

'WOULD
Cub wheat at Chicago 52%c.
Puts on Sept wheat 53%o, oalls 54*^0.
Put. ou May corn 45X«, calls 47%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at 05.35 for 

October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 

15U0, Including 1000 Texans. Sheep, 1500.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago on Satur

day: Wheat 723, corn 212, oats 250. Es
timated cars for Monday: Wheat 760, 
corn 310, oats 35L

Engagements at Chioago to-day: Wheat 
38.000 bushels, corn 110,000 bushels, oats 60,- 
000 bushela

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
on Saturday, 16,000; official Friday, 26,- 
739; left over, 6000. Market for choice heavy 
Is higher at $4.60 to $5.35. Estimated for 
Monday 35,000 to 40,000.

Exports at Now York to-day: Floor, 
12,588 barrels and 30,754 sacks; wheat, 16,- 
508 bushela

DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGES.WE
Overcoat Linings* Eto.» 

Etc.
;WEAR ;

Orders Solicited.

Filling letter orders a specialty*

BIG DECREASE Ilf SEXT TORE BASK 

ItBSBB rES.

■the New YorkJohn Macdonald & Co. Improved Speculation on
Stock Exchange and Quotations Higher 

-- —Money Continues Easy and SterlingWellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

Exchange Strong—Local Grain Market 
While Chicago Coats, Ulsters, Capes and Wraps consistently moderate. 

With enlarged premises, an increased staff of fitters and work
men we assure promptness and unequalled satisfaction.

Out of town customers receive special attention.
Patterns, sketches, etc., on application.

!Quiet and Steady, 
Prices Ruled Firmer. ;

;“VARSITY”VIGILANT WINS THE BATCH. Saturday Evening, Aug. 4.
There is a better feeliug in speculative 

circles and it needs but little encouragement 
to stimulate prices of securities. An im
portant factor is the low rates for money.

The London Stock Exchange was closed 
toVlay, which accounts for the absence of 
our usual financial reports from that centre.

A good deal of drygoods paper fell due to
day. Bankers report that it was looked 
after pretty well.

Bar silver in London is 28 11-16J per ounce.

The United States Treasury reserve is now 
down to $52,139,UU0.

Wheat exports from the United States andts 
Canada, both coasts, for week ending with 
Aug. 3 amount to 2,977,000 bushels, against 
3,388,000 bushels last week and 6,622,000 
bushels in the week one year ago.

-I
BRITANN l A BEATEN BY THREE AND 

HALF MINUTES.A

STOCKS AND BONDS.
A High-Class Five Cent Cigar MUNICIPAL L&BENTURES for ule at price! 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOM 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest in large blocks at 5

la a Freeh Southwest Bteeze the Prince 
of Wales' Yacht Is Outsailed by the 
Yankee Craft,Which Crosses the Finish
ing Line Five Minutes and Twenty- 
Eight Seconds Ahead.

i J. 1
IN ION Government

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AN.D BE CONVINCED.

S. DAVIS & SONS

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.TENDERS ACCEPTED

f*or Sidewalks and Pavements, Including 
McCaul-'ttreet Track Allowance.

The Mayor, Aid. Lamb, Burns and Jol- 
liffe awarded a number of tenders on Satur
day. The City Engineer had called for 
alternative tenders for Scoria blocks and 

for a $500 cup over the course of the Royal asphalt for the track allowance in McCaul- 
Yacht Squadron. Thereîiever has been a street The Warren-Scharffe Company’s 
more resplendent fleet of pleasure craft in figures were the lowest: Scoria blocks, in- 
khe Solent at any period in Britiah yacht- °ludine grouting, $3.25 per square yard;

. gravel under ties and concrete, $1.15 per
»nR annais. cubic yard; concrete, to include everything,
Some of the yachts present were:Sir R. W. §5.30 per cubic yard; maintenance of pave- 

Bnlkeley’a Speranza, the Marquis of Or- ment for additional five years, $1 per square 
, ... , t, „ .a • _ yard; inch asphalt surface without con-moude’e Mirage, Albert Brassey a Czarina >rgt6 bas'i, SL48 square ,ard.

Lord Dudley s V lgerna, Mr. Goelet a White The following tenders for asphalt pnve- 
Ladye, A. H. W7ood’e Rona, E. D- Mor- meot were also recommended for acceptance 
gan’s May, Prince Henry of Battenberg’s as being the lowest: Cecil-atreet, Spadina- 
Sheila and Asphodel. Among the Atnejri- avenue to Beverley-street, Warren-Scharffe 

yachtsmen who saw the race were: Gov. Co., $96o7; VVellesley-street, Sherbourue to 
of the New York Yacht Parliament-streets. Warren-Sçharffe Co., 

Huh ind C N Si"n. Boston H 1,83.1 The tendering was close for Wei-
Club and C. H. J>leveaa °‘ „ ° lesley-street, the next highest tender being
Her Majesty a ship Dreadnaught and the $u m Concrete sidewalks: Wellesley- 
German naval school ship olosch lay on gtrest, south side from Church to Jarvis- 
the club house of the Royal Yacht squadron, streets, walk per lineal foot, $1.05, resetting 
The finish and start of the contest were stone kerbiug per lineal foot 28 cents; Carl- 
visible from several points of land, ihe ton-street, south side from tiherbouvne to 
nearest of which was West Cowes, and the Seatou-stree's, same prices, both to T. J. 
villas and hotels were crowded with guests, W hitter. Taber Bros. & Co.. Quern -street 

* Kifr fnr rnnm«i east, who named Contractor Van Vlack asof whom paid b g p • one of their sureties, were new tenderers who
The course was forty-eight miles apDeared iu the fleld for the first time, 
long with four turns and ran almost due 
east and west, each leg being about 12 
miles in length. The course, of the yachts 
after the start was westward to a mark 
boat off Lepe, thence eastward to and 
around theAarner lightship and back to 
the starting point off Cowes twice around.
It was over practically this same course avear 
ago to-day that the Satanita beat Royal 
Phelps Carroll’s centreboarder Mavahoe by 
7 minutes and 4 seconds.

The sky was cloudless when the giants 
sailed out to the starting line. There was 
a good breeze from the southwest, that, to 
the weather-wise skippers and alert pilots 
seemed to have in it the promise of royal 
yachting later in the day. The experts on 
both yachts evidently expected a fresh 
wind,as they bad only plain gaff topsails set 
instead of the wide-spreng club topsails so 
frequently seen in preceding races.
The start was one of the 
cleverest ever seen hereabouts.
The yachts came for the line on, the port 
tack, the Britannia to windward. The 
starting gun boomed at 10.30 and five 
ends later both boats crossed the line so 
evenly that one obscured the other and at 
a distance they appeared like a single yacht.

It was a short beat to the Lepe against a 
strong ebb tide with two long legs and a 
short one.

The Britannia seemed to be leading until 
they drew near the Lepe. She stood too 
long on the leg and the Vigilant gybed 
around the mark 55 seconds ahead of her.
Time, Vigilant 10.55.05, Britannia 10.56.

In the run trom Lepe to the Warner 
Lightship with the wind, t 
ening a bit over the starboard 
yachts set their jib topsails, 
club house on their way to th

Cowes, Aug. 4.—A multitude of sight- 
leera, in which royalty was well repre
sented, gathered here this morning jn all 
manner of floating things to see the Yankee 
sloop Vigilant and the Prince of Wales’ 
cutter Britannia contend in a match race

Office 23 King-street W. • Telephone 1879.

Oleelog Prices of Wheat.
At Chicago Sept, closed at 53 7-8c.
At New York Sept, closed at 56%o.
At Duluth Sept, closed at 54%c.
At Milwaukee Sept, closed at 52c.
At Toledo Sept closed at 52 5-8c.
At Detroit Sept, closed at 52 7-8o.

Breadstuff».
Flour—Business is inactive, and quota

tions are nominally unchanged. Straight 
roller quoted at $2.60 to $2.65, Toronto 
freight.

Bran—The maket is quiet, with prices 
nominal at $11.50 to to [$12 west, middle 
freights. Shorts $10 here.

Wheat—Trade remains quiet, with the 
feeling somewhat unsettled. New white has 
sold at 53c and old at foe west. On the 
northern, old is quoted at 57o to 57^. Sales 
of No. 1 Manitoba hard at 70c west and at 
72c east

Barley—The market is quiet, with prices 
unchanged. Feed is quoted at 38o to 40c out
side.

Oats—The maiket is quiet, with a wide 
range in prices. New are quoted at 
29o to 30 c west t and old at 32c.

Peas—There is nothing doing and prices 
are nominal at about 56o for old and at 54c 
for new.

i

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

XI
Sr v

ITOHUSTG- Bought and Sold,

JOHN STARK & COAND
PIN WORMS.

26 Toronto-street.Tel.880.

I$ YOU CANT DO BETTERNew York Hank étalement. y
To-day’s statement shows a loss of $3,850,- 

025 in the reserves of the Associated banks, 
but the surplus is yet large, being $69,053,- 
100. Loans increased $690,900 during the 
week. Specie decreased $96,000, legal ten
ders decreased $3,369,800, deposits decreased 
$3,463,100 and circulation decreased $58,900.

Money Markets.
There is au easy market locally for call 

loaus at 4 to 4% per cent. At Montreal the 
rates are 4 to 4>£, at New York 1 and at 
London X to ^6 per cent. No change in Bank 
of England discount rate.wbich.is 2 per cent.

ITCHING PILEsS Is an exceedingly painful and annoying afflic
tion found allxe in the rich and poor, male and female. The principal 
symptoms arc a severe itching, which is worst at night when the suf
ferer becomes warm in bed. So terrible Is tho itching that 
It is impossible to procure sleep. Often the sufferer unco 
during sleep scratches the parts until they are sore—ulcers an 
form, excessive moisture is exuded. FemaJes are 
from this disease, causing unbearable irritatio 
every other symptom of Itching Piles or irri;

No Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 
the price is down. The wise heads are doing it.

WHY IV O T YOU?

frequently 
ionsciously 
d tumon 

peculiarly affected 
rouble. These and

____ ______ _ _ irritation in any part of th«
bod/ are immediately allayed and quickly cured by Chase’s Oint
ment. It will instantly stop itching, heal the sores and ulcers, dry 
up the moisture.

More
Misery.

130f

nand trouble.

REID & CO.OFFICE: . KING and BERKELEY. 
DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 812.4

Jsome m.i INTMENT THE FARMERS' MARKETS. in the general situation. Receipts at all 
the primary markets are heavy .with ex
ports only up to the average of the past 
few months. We must have an increase 
in this direction to advance prices. Late 
cables point to fears of the harvest being 
delayed by rains. With injury from this 
cause exports would rapidly _ increase. 
There may not be much advance in it near 
at hand ,but we cannot see anything to 
put it down much. As we have already 
said, its great merit is its low price and 
superb quality. Corn is still a weather 
market, but was quieter to-day, with a 
smaller outside business, except that 
large buying orders appeared for May 
at 45c, which were developed by the de
cline to 451-8c. The orders were most
ly from the country, showing the buying 
disposition still prevails.

JAS. DICKSON, [rtfaïïiÜ
Provincial Appointments.

The Lieutenant-Governor has been 
pleased to make the following appoint

ments:
William P. Christie of the village of 

Severn Bridge, in the county of Ontario, 
Police Magistrate, pro tempore, 

for the district of Nipisaing and Parry 
Sound. r

Charies Snell of the village of Exeter, to 
be clerk of the Fifth Division Court of the 
County of Huron, in the room and stead of 
Thomas Trivitt, deceased.

Charles W. Silver of Lindsay, to be 
bailiff of the Filth Division Court of the 
county of Victoria, in the room and stead 
of John Mat lue, resigned.

Ebenezer B. Parker ot the village of Ms- 
ganetawau to be bailiff of the Fifth Division 
Court of the district of Parry Sound, in the 
rbom and stead ot Joseph Wilson, resigned.

Peter L. Barkey of the village of Ring- 
wood to be bailiff of the Second and Third 
Division Courts of the County of York, in 
the room and stead of James Stewart, de
ceased.

Receipts of general produce to-day were 
fair, and prices as a rule were steady. There 
were large quantities of fruit and vegetables 
in and they found a good market.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections g a
drain.

The only wheat received by wagon was a 
load of new white, which sold at 60c. Oats 
are easier, with sales of 300 bushels at 37c to 
38c. Peas are quoted at 66c and barley at 
4io to 45c.
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Ah
MANNING ARCADE.to be •‘VERY LIGHT WEIGHT"

STRAW HATS rPIN WORMS is an ailment entirely different as tx> canes 
than Itching Piles, yet ite effects and symptoms are exactly the same 
Tho same intolerable itching; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterizes both diseases. Chase s Ointment acts likf 
magic. It will at once afford relief from this torment, 

REFERENCES.

Foreign ExcIi4m«,
Rates of exchange, as reported 

Jarvis & Co., stockbrokers, are as follows:
_ Between Banks.

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
New York funds % to ^ 5-64 to 1-16
Sterling. 60 days 9% to 1U 9 1-2 to 9 9-16 

do demand 10% to 10% 9 3-4.U) 913-16
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.88 
da demand 4.89>f

by Æmilius

MONEY TO LOANGives
Instant
Relief.

For Gentlemen. Ladles and Boys, 
Prices the Lowest. Quality unsur
passed,

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lorn bard-street

Hamilton—R. Q. Decue. 
King City—Wm. Walkety^V 
Churchill— David Grose. 
Bradford—R. Davis, J, Reid.Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist.

Tottenham—James Scanlon, J. Held.
Barrie—IL E. Garden.

Mall™d4reeae-ÉDMANSO^ BATKiffc CO.. Toronto Ont., Sole Agents for Dominion o_fCanad|

I

J- J. & J. LUCSDIN136
?Actual.

J. W. LANG & CO. t18»101 YONQE-STREET.4.873,
4.88X

liar and Straw.
Receipts of hay 30 loads. New sold at 

47 to $9. Car lots of baled $8.76 to 
$9.25. Straw sold at $7.50 to $8.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub 16o to 17 

bakers’ 12c to 14c, pound rolls 19c to 21o an< I 
creamery 21o to 23a Eggs steady at 9c 
to 10c for case lots: small lots of fresh 13c 
to 14a Cheese steady at 9 3 4c to 10*0.

i

ESTATE NOTICES.WHOLESALE GROCERS 
ARRIVING:

V»TV Now York Stock*.
The fluctuations in the New York Stook 

Exchange to-day were as’follows:
|N the Matter of James Eaton, 
1 Doing Business Under the Firm 
Name of James Eaton & Co., of 
the City of Toronto, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above-named 
Insolvent has executed an assignment of all his 
eMtate and effects to me, the undersigned, for 
the benefit of all his creditors, who are hereby 
required to file their claims with me, duly 
proven, on or before the 1st day ot September 
nè*t, with the vouchers attached thereto, after 

I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate, having: regard only to the 
claims of which I shall then have notice.

A meeting of the insolvent's creditors will be 
held at my office on Wednesday, the 15th day of 
August next, at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive a 
statement of his affairs and advise as to the dis
posal of the said estate.

82 Front-street west, Toronto. Aug. 4, 1894.
W. A. CAMPBELL,

Trustee.

sec-

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS

Open- High- Low- Clos
ing.STOCKS. ing.est.est.

106 106* •SBAm. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil........................
Cm.hB°urilngt-on * ij"

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.C. & I..........................
Del. & Hudson................
Del., Lae. & W...............
Erie......................................
Lake Shore......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co.........L,

Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
um aha................... ..........
Ontario & Western....
1‘hlla. & Reading..........
Si. Paul..............................
Union Pacific..................
Western Union..............
Distillers. ........ ...............
Jersey Central.................
National Lead................
Pacific Mail.,.
Wabash Pref

4*
suA LIS T

of reasons why you should in
sist upon having Dr- Pifr9e’* 
Pleasant Pellets, and nothing 
else in their place : —

Because they’re the smallest, 
and the pleasantest to take.

Because they’re the easiest In 
their ways. No disturbance, no 
reaction afterward. Their ef
fects last.

They absolutely and perma
nently cure Biliousness, Indi
gestion, Constipation, Sick Head
ache, and Sour Stomach. The 
most common cause of Piles is 
constipation. By removing the 

cure is effected.

.

» 'iii \' ICE CREAM
WK
743i

73 59. 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

Schwarts, Dupee & Co, Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat opened lower, but closed 
firm. Local receipts were 722 cars. An 
increase in the local stock ol 1,750,UUU 
bushels was expected. Statisticians 
predicted an Increase in the visible ot 
three millions. Farmers' deliveries in 

United Kingdom for the week show-| 
almost 5c 

the early intin- 
wheat 

mil-

74*4 7m
49 49-* 49 FREEZERS which date4 i 36

1S4>* 184W13«*
IMPS163 163

mom 1MÜ loa Tongs. Ploks, Shredder,. Etowhich was fresh- 
quarter, both 
Passing the 

e lightship it
was seen that the centreboarder had in
creased her lead to 1 minute and 10 sec
onds. Time, Vigilant 11.03.16, Britannia 
11.04.26.

The increase in the wind favored the Bri
tannia, but she lost a few more seconds on 
the way out. At the Warner the Vigilant 
was one minute and forty-five seconds 
ahead, having gained 50 seconds since she 
gibbed around Lepe. Time, Vigilant 
11.48.20, Britannia 11.50.05.

Iu the twelve-mile stretch, back to Lepe 
close-hauled, the Vigilant made the hearts 
of hundreds of Americans bound by her 
performance. The yachts were seen only 
indistinctly from shore after rounding the 
Warner,as a misty rain set in. The breeze 
shitted a trirtie to the southward, and 
glorious white caps, welcome to the vision 
of the Yankee tars, began to lighten the 
already lumpy surface of the Solent.

The yachts passed the club house bound 
for the Lepe with the seas spurting from 
their weather bows, leaning far to star- 

thousand watches timed them 
and the advocates of Britannia were not 
pleased with the result. According to the 
official figures, the Vigilant led by 
three minutes and 52 seconds. She 
had gained since 
Warner 2 minutes and 7 
Time: Vigilant 12.38.32, Britannia 12.42.24.

After passing the club house the yachts 
made a broad reach to the Lepe, the wind 
having got around more to the southward, 
enabling the yachts to carry their .big jib- 
topsails. The Vigilant ran her: up In 
■tops and broke it out before the Britannia 
set hers. The centreboarder < was 5 min
utes and 50 seconds ahead as she gybed 
around the Lepe mark boat. Time: V igil- 
ant 12.49.15. Britannia 12.55.05.

The wind had acquired additional force 
and a more southerly tendency. It was a 
reach with jib topsails to the W arner. l ie 
time of the vachts taken as they passed the 
Ciub House on the last run to the Warner 
showed that the Britannia, doubtless be
cause she had first felt the impelling in
fluence of the freshening breeze, had picked 
up one minute and forty seconds since 
rounding the Lepe mark, lime at the 
Club House, Vigilant 1.00.30, Britannia

1.04.40. , , ...
Iu the rest of the reach to the Warner 

the Vigilant had picked up all that she had 
„ lost between the Lepe mark ana the c ub- 

house. Time at the Warner: Vigilant 
1.51.15, Britannia 1.57.05.

The wind from the Warner to the finish 
was blowing about 15 knots. It was still 
west of south and the big single stickers 
made th. final leg almost close hauled.

The Vigilant lost 27 seconds to her rival 
in this nine miles of reaching- It required 
no official timiug to convince the Americans 
that their yacht, in a fine wind over a pretty 
good inside course, had vanquished the cut- 
ter handsomely. ,

The (Vigilant was 5 mina. 28 secs, ahead 
at the finish, having lost 22 secs, emce she 
rounded the Warner. Time: Vigilant 
«36.15. Britannia 2.41.43. Deducting the 
allowance 51 2 mins. 4 secs, that she gives 
to BntanniA the Vigilant won by 8 mins. 

n4 pt-ei.
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RICE LEWIS & SON the
ed on^-4tverage decline of 
a bushel. These were

Seaboard clearances of

1Ô4** 91(’SB 'TENDERS.(Limited)

Corner King and VIctorla-streats, 
Toronto.

ir 37
?MMMMcause a ences.

and flour were enormous, over one, 
lion bushels. Corn turned strong in

Poultry and Provision.. Inst hour. The clearances and the corn
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40o to strength rallied wheat to the test prices, 

50c per pair, and turkeys 9c to 10c per lb. and closed it about where it l®lt of! tri

Hr.
fast Jbacon, 11c to ll%o; rolls. 8><o to8%c; jn corn, a raid by professionals at the 
shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per bbl.; opening and a sally towards the close 
mess pork, $17.50 to $18; lard, In pails, 9c, in on continued dry weather. Receipts, 212 
tubs, 8%o, and tierces, to 8)<c. cars ; Monday’s estimate, 810. The local

Beet, forequarters, 4c to 5c; bind, 7o to Btock will show a decrease. The Con
go; mutton, 5)<oto7o; veal, 6 to 7><o; year- trBct stock here Monday will not bo over 
ling lambs, 7o to 7Ko. "___________________ 1,200,000 bushels. Oats were firm. Ele

vator people were buying the August and 
September and selling May. Contract 
stock here Monday will show an increase 
of almost 500,000 bushels. Provisions 
were steady at
There was considerable scattering local 
selling in anticination of liberal 
ccipts of hogs Monday, but there was 

- HU increase in outside business, and a 
Fruits Slid Vest.tubi.B. fjrm undertone to the market. We look

Bananas, bunches, 75c to $1.25. Blue- jor higher prices before any material 
berries, basket, 70o to 80a Cherrles,basket, deciine.

j to $1.10. Currants, red, 50c to----------------------------------------------
70-. black, 92o to $1.15. Raspberries, rriHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
,.,V small box, 6V0 to 8c. Goose, Savings Association—Office:. N0.7U King-at.
berries common, 40c to 60c. Peaches,basket, east, Toronto. Money to loan on arst mortgages.

to Pmnw,C.L ease $150 to $3. Pears’, >"1 ma  ̂
smail, basket. 25c to 85c. Muskmelons, crate, HaTiny rec„iTed and interest allowed. John 
$1.75. Watermelons,.each, 25o to 30c. Cucumb- Hlllocï president. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 135 
ers, basket, 50 to 75a Tomatoes, basket. 60c to
75c’ Cabbage, barrel, $1.20 to $1.25. Green British Market»,
pea», per bag, 55 to 65o. Potatoes, $2.00 m Liverpool, Aug. 4—Wheat, spring. 4s 
*2.25 per barrel. Beans are quoted at $1.20 M to 4a gy • red, 4i 3d to 4s 4d: do. No 1 
to $1.30, and hops at lOo to 13a Apples, 4s 8d to 4s 9d ; corn, 4s 6d ; pees, 5e 3>t"d ;
barrel, $1.50 to $2.25. pork. 67s 6d; lard, 36s 3d; bacon, .heavy.

35a 6d; light, 36s Od; tallow, 23s ltd* cheese, 
45s Od.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY85 35 35

ant Pellets, and tho trouble is all dispelled 
’ by next day. .

uh15nfWSftrsrt the
1818 18V4I Binder Twine. tm MH 58%

/SCRAP IRON, ETC.8%8V*
85% 85 KM85M

.1919 19% 1
BALED TENDERS addressed to the under* 

O signed and marked on the outside "Tende# 
for Scrap." will be received until Monday, Aug. 
20th, from persons wishing to purchase wrought 
and cast scrap iron, scrap steel, old wheels’* 
scrap rails and scrap brass, second-hand locomo* 
lives and boilers. . t . .

Particulars and conditions can be obtained 
from the General Storekeeper of the Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

108 108108 108
39% 39 WMKM i

14Mbii" ii" ii"
- 14

» The universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

STERLING 6ic.
RED CAP 7c.

BLUE RIBBON 8c.

ALEXANDER,
FERGUSSONisraTOrcrrcFiciSi: D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office* Moncton. N.B. Aug. 8, 1894. |

ggdd salt
AND BLAIKIE,DON’T § RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATIONBROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

Toronto
Always sparkles. If your table salt don’t try 

WINDSOR SALT.
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

188 ADELAIDE E.

a shade lower range.
23 Toronto-street4 re- THE WILKINSON TRUSS

Leadl 
City

board. A
Find fault with the cook if 

the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either-.perhaps she is not to

$ Tip» From Wall-Street. 
Lackawanna is exceptionally strong.
Lead is going up.
The tariff difficulty Is approaching settle

ment, which accounts for the firmer stock 
mark et.

\ Its Surgeons of this
____ Say It Is the Best.

’ 3 H Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
/«3<1 Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossln House Block, King-st. Week

K !
Address all communications to§%

CONSUMERS' CORDAGE COMPANY. LTDahe rounded the 
■econds.

ti
80o

&BLAME Henry, A. King 8c Co.’s special 
wire from Hubbard, Price & Co., New 
York :

The market at the opening this morn
ing was inclined to inactivity, as is 
usual on the half holiday, but prices were 
in the main strong. Sugar certificates 
constituted the principal feature of in
terest on the advices from Washington 
which are understood to mean that sugar 
gets even more than the 1-8 differential. 
There is. however, some disagreement in 
the sAgar trade as to just what the am
ount/ of protection will be. Some reali- 
zinSi took place because of this doubt.
Iu railroad list St. Paul was buoyant 

purchases for both long and short ac
count. Chicago Gas was in demand on 
a rumor that the trust had made some 
arrangement with the Mutual Fuel Gas 
Company, looking towards au equitable 
division of business in new territory. 
The strength of the market continued to 
the close. Missouri Pacific came into 
prominence by reason of its very satisfac
tory showing of earnings. The liqui
dation in Burlington continues, and we 
hear predictions from the West that the 
stock will fall dangerously near the price 
of corn. Cordage was active, and it is 
understood that a new pool has been 
formed iu it.

■i ! V
.75

money to loanMONTREAL, QUB.m >| a Cash must accompany order.
No specification receivjed amounting to less than 100 lbs.

rmwwwwTWffWfwfwnewww

It may be the lard she is 
using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

Apply at the office of theI 4- .
WVWYWWWWWyytff#

aI THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CD.* LIMITEDGOAL & WOODLOWESTBEST*4 76 CHURCH-STREET. 138

1 ri

W. A. CAMPBELLPRICESQUALITY$ London, Aug. 4.—Beerbohm says: i* loaf
ing cargoes of wheat slo.w. Maize nil. Car
goes on passage—Wheat, the market is of a 

, Accountants, Auditors, Ool- holiday charactar; maize, flnnly held. Good 
lectiog Attorneys, Eta 13S cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 23s 3d,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Chlengo Marlies*. Cotton Slnrkete.

J “day : for Nov. and at 6.9$ for Dec.

1 ImORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
J_ month of August, 1894, mails close and 
are due as follows ;

y a OFFICES:
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadjna-ave
Colleee-street, corner

v CHnton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front- sttree

Successor to Campbell & May.
* I

DCS.E Assignees in Trust, x.iu p.m. a.iu. p.m«
.6.00 7.40 7.15 9.3<1
.7.45 6 00 7.35 7.40

Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread 

palatable and perfectly di

gestible, order the new short
ening,"COTTOLENE,” foryour

a 'A O.T.R. East............

«
N.Jt N.W..................
T.. U- *9........... ••
Midland.................f
.. .................................

I..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.
,.7.3U 4.50 10.Ü5
..7.UÜ 4.30 KL55 8.50
. .7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3J
..7.00 3.00 12,15 p.m. &30 
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 

noon 9.00 2.00
2.00

6.30 4.00 10.40 8.20
10.00

Am. p in. Am. p.m. 
6.30 12.00 D. 9.00 5.4»

4.00 10.4011p.m.
10.00

m. 8.00£ a .10g 'A e
8
3 {I 7.K

Business Embarrassments.
Thomas Clarke, drygoods, Pembroke, has 

compromised at 60o on the dollar.

£ uuen'e fclUfll'st Le'9'% Glose, q.W.Rs. •eee •»•»•• :‘8a » M,
A WhW-Hept. 

- —Dec. 
•• —May. 

Ocre—Sept...
-May... 

Osse—Sept-.
•• -May.... 

Pork—Sept..
—Jen.,.. 

Lerd—Sept...

■:MM MV,
8im «ltd

MM-,

J7:> eit* V.S.N.T,

U.S. Weetern States....A30 17^noon J8.0» 8.ZJSold in 3 and 5 pound 

pails, by all grocers.

-----  Made only by

THE
j IN.K.FAIRBANK
1 I COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann 
_ Sts., Montreal.

1 4Mi4S4. .70

I Designed and 
made.

Special esti
mates and de
signs submitted 
for Churches, 
Halls, eto.

GASALIERS 
electroliers 

AND
COMBINATION 

FIXTURES

Write for further Information.

MM «5H
tm

4516
29MA m34 on Mondays andKngUsn mails close „ ,,

Thursdays at 10 p.m.: and on Saturdays at <.13 
n.m. Supplementary mails to Momlays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and indayaat 12 
noon. The following are the dates ot EaglhUè 
mails for August: 2, 4, 6, 7, ti, ^ 10, 11, 13, 14, 16,

»rê ars'oett” PMtoffice. merer, 
i part of the city. UesidenU of each district 
! should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
1 Order business at the Local Office 
their residence, taking care to MttfT thMr oor- 
respondents to maze orders payable at such 
Branch Bos toffies.

13 18 05 
12 It 50 
~ 7 10

13 1)5 
13 70

4 Ik ROBERT COCHRAN,
10(ril.KPHONK 316.)

(llewber et 1 «rouie SLuolc Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Chicago Board of Trade aad New York Stock 
Exchange. Margins i rom 1 per cenu up.

^ 3 COLBORXB -m T

il ft Me 6 85 
6 73

“ —Jan. •••.•»• 
aao^aji.-^pt;;;1-9

Henry A. King 4 Co.'s special wire 
from Logan 4 Co., Chicago ;

The wheat market opened with 
eral rush to sell ,and little progress was 
made in that direction until the put price 
was reached that it gave some support 
but no advance. There is little change

el -Itt£

The Kii & tee Ci, Ltda gen-

ELIAS ROGERS&GO. Comrowreiei HlseeUanj,
At Liverpool lard is Si higher. 
Oil is 797-So bio.

T. G. PATTE30N. P it111 KIng-etreet Weet. Toronto.
The Toronto sumla, World contented a 

full pose with Illustration# describing tbe
..poor c-itn • «f J

(
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RIPPED rNR,CES
BROKEN rNR,CES

t

CARPETS

FURNITURE

IlsSiEilfilrlEI
us a call and you will not regret It. No trouble to show 
goods. Centrally situated.

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY
14160 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

A PAINLESS CURE.m A POSITIVE CURE.
This is ihe Pstent Age ol New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

M. V. Lubons Specific No. 8
The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
nirncc The Terrible Consequences of Indiicretio 
U U If CO Exposure and Overwork.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find dk 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic gk
Weakness, e’tc. Seind your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Fbrm, on Diseases of Man. Address M. ,
V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise. Xc
«PERMANENT CURE. » PLEASANT CUREKi
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